
 

 

נת רפורמה בדרכ ועדה לבחי י הטיפול הו
ות במשחקי הכדורגל בישראל י בהתפרעו  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 נספחים לדו"ח הוועדה

  
 

 



 אנספח 

 

 

 

 קול קורא



ועדה לבחינת רפורמה בדרכי המאבק  ו
ות במשחקי הכדורגל בישראל י  בהתפרעו

 
 

פרופ' מיגל דויטש )יו"ר(, עו"ד אפרים ברק ופרופ' הוועדה תורכב משלושה חברים: 

 ., עו"דחן דיכטר-מרכזת הוועדה תהיה ד"ר בת .יאיר גלילי
 

לכדורגל בתופעת הוועדה תבדוק ותנתח את המצב הקיים בתחום המאבק של ההתאחדות 

הרצויות האפשריות, במשחקי כדורגל ותמליץ להתאחדות על דרכי המאבק התפרעויות ה

 :הוהאפקטיביות. בין היתר, הוועדה תבחן נושאים אל

 

 תקנוני ההתאחדות בכלל ובתקנוני המשמעת בפרט.שינויים נדרשים ב .1

 מערך הענישה המשמעתית בהתאחדות. .2

הקיימים במסגרת התאחדויות ו/או איגודים מנגנוני משמעת ומדיניות הענישה  .3

במדינות אחרות וכן במסגרת איגודי ספורט בינלאומיים ומידת התאמתם 

 לישראל.

מנגנוני משמעת ומדיניות הענישה באיגודי ספורט אחרים בישראל, מידת  .4

התאמתם לענף הכדורגל ואפשרות יישומם במסגרת ההתאחדות לכדורגל 

 בישראל.

בהתפרעויות במשחקי ליליים העשויים לקדם את המאבק תמריצים חיוביים וש .5

 הכדורגל.

הממשקים בין ההתאחדות לכדורגל לבין רשויות אכיפת החוק בישראל וגופי  .6

  אבטחה

 .הכדורגל במשחקי והסדר האבטחה בתחום שירותים המספקים

כל עניין נוסף אשר הוועדה תסבור כי בדיקתו תהא מועילה ונחוצה לגיבוש  .7

  מסקנותיה.  

 

הוועדה תהא רשאית להזמין כל אדם, מתוך ההתאחדות או מחוצה לה, על מנת לשמוע 

ועדה, לרבות, מבלי ופה או בכתב עמדות אשר הן לדעתה רלבנטיות לגיבוש מסקנות ה-בעל

לגרוע מהכלליות, נציגי קבוצות מקצועניות ושאינן מקצועניות, נציגי אוהדים, בעלי 

 נציגי רשויות אחרות ועוד.גל, שחקני כדורתפקידים בהתאחדות, 

 

ביחס לנושאים האמורים הציבור מוזמן להעביר לוועדה מידע והצעות מנומקות בכתב 

      3/8/22עד ליום לעיל, 

 

 לדוא"ל:חן דיכטר, עו"ד, -למרכזת הוועדה, ד"ר בת תועברנההפניות 

batchend@football.org.il 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 



 בנספח 

 

 

 

 רשימת מוזמנים

 שהופיעו בפני הוועדה



 רשימת מוזמנים שהופיעו בפני הוועדה )לפי סדר ההופעה(               

 

16/8/22   

 בדימוס אמנון סטרשנוב השופט נשיא בית הדין העליון,  .1

 (27/10/22-)הופעה נוספת ב תאחדות הכדורגל העו"ד יוסי שרעבי, מנכ"ל ה .2

 המשמעתי  בית הדין עו"ד ישראל שמעוני, אב .3

 "היציע"האוהדים מר ניצן זידן, ארגון  .4

 תאחדות לכדורגלההי של טהיועץ המשפעו"ד עמית פינס,  .5

 הכדורגל שופטי יגודעו"ד יריב טפר, מנכ"ל א .6

 

17/8/22  

 מנהל האגף המשפטי לכדורגל וסמנכ"ל ההתאחדות עו"ד אמיר נבון,  .7

  גיסטיקה, ההתאחדות לכדורגל מר משה עגייב, מנהל אגף לו .8

 ההתאחדות לכדורגלשל עו"ד משה אביבי, יו"ר ועדת התקנון  .9

 הכדורגל מר גיורא ענבר, יו"ר איגוד שופטי.10

 

18/8/22  

 מר איציק עובדיה, מנכ"ל מכבי חיפה   .10

  התאחדות הכדורגל הי, סמנכ"ל מר אבי לו .11

 מר משה רוזנטולר, מנהל אירועי ספורט  .12

 האלימות מהמגרשים""בועטים את אוהדים מר גל קרפל, נציג ארגון  .13

 "אוהדים "היציעהמר שי גולוב, מנכ"ל ארגון  .14

 

 

30/8/22  

 מר אילן יבלוקובסקי, מנהל אצטדיון נתניה  .15

 , תובע ההתאחדות לכדורגל רשףעו"ד ניר  .16

 ספורט ופרשן  מר נדב צנציפר, עיתונאי .17

 עו"ד נדב פיינמן .18

 מר ירון דוויק, חבר הנהלת הפועל ירושלים .19

 פסיכולוג קליניד"ר אוהד נחום,  .20

 

 

 



31/8/22  

 מר דניאל שמיס .21

 ספורט ופרשן עיתונאימר יונתן כהן,  .22

  אוניברסיטת רייכמןכלכלה התנהגותית, לכנית וד"ר גיא הוכמן, ראש הת .23

 מר ליאור שם טוב .24

 פרשן ספורט ו מר רון קופמן, עיתונאי .25

 מר עופר בוסתן, ראש מינהל הספורט, משרד התרבות והספורט  .26

 מינהל הספורט, משרד התרבות והספורט לראש  עוזר ,רם מר יואב .27

 מר עמוס מאיר, קצין אבטחה ובטיחות, מנהל אירוע  .28

 יגמר אופיר רוזנצוי .29

 גב' ורד פליטמן, סמנכ"לית ארגון שחקניות ושחקני הכדורגל בישראל  .30

 מר ניר אלון, ראש מדור ספורט בהסתדרות  .31

 גב' שרון תמם, מנכ"לית מכבי ת"א  .32

 י, נציג בעלי מכבי ת"א עו"ד מורן מאיר .33

 רפ"ק איציק אמיר, ראש מדור ספורט, משטרת ישראל  .34

 מר שלומי ברזל, מנהל אגף ההסברה, ההתאחדות לכדורגל בישראל .35

 

6/9/22    

 עו"ד אסף הדסי, חבר נשיאות בית הדין העליון  .36

 מר דודי כהן, מפכ"ל המשטרה לשעבר .37

 מר אורן חסון, יו"ר ההתאחדות לכדורגל  .38

 הרשות הלאומית לכבאות והצלהטפסר בכיר חיים תמם,  .39

 

25/10/22 

 י הכדורגלט, יו"ר ועד שופטבוחבומר משה  .40

 



 גנספח 

 

 

 

 תשובות לשאלון הוועדה

 מהתאחדויות 

 ומומחי משפט ספורט 

 מחוץ לישראל



 

 

 

 סלובקיה

 

 



 

A. Legal Framework 

  

1. Does the Disciplinary Code/Regulations of your Federation contain articles imposing 

responsibility on the clubs for inappropriate behavior on the part of one or more of their 

supporters?  

If it is possible to identify the sector or space in which it is located in the auditorium 

with places on the basis based on the tickets sold, they are found by supporters of the 

home team (sector or domestic space) or if based on signs or behavior can be 

identified belonging to the home club, it is considered gross unsportsmanlike behavior 

if supporters of the domestic cooperative are located in this sector or space 

a) commit offensive shouting or spitting at a delegated person, player, member 

implementation team, official, SFZ or member of SFZ, to another spectator in the 

stadium during meetings or other events, before it starts and after it ends, 

b) bring or use firearms, cold weapons into the sector or household area, pyrotechnics 

or other items that could endanger safety, life or health persons participating in 

meetings or other events, 

c) are committed in the stadium during meetings or other events, before its start or 

after its termination mass riots, damage to sports equipment stadium, provoke or 

participate in a fight, commit physical assault or attempting to attack other persons, 

d) enter the playing area, 

e) insult or physically attack a delegated person, player or member implementation 

team, functionary or member of the organizing service, 

f) throw any objects onto the playing area, 

g) they commit gross offensive expressions of a verbal nature or other expressions 

defaming race, skin color, sexual orientation, language, nationality, etc because of 

faith or ethnic origin 

h) commit provocative advertising or statements containing a political message or 

political speeches, 

i) use state symbols of foreign states or their predecessors in a disparaging manner or 

in any other manner that may be incited to disturb public order or threats to the proper 

course of the meeting. 

  

2. Does the Disciplinary Code/Regulations of your Federation contain articles imposing 

responsibility on the host clubs for the acts of the spectators in the match (regardless of which 

club they support)?  If it is possible to identify the sector or space in which it is located 

in the auditorium with places on the basis based on sold tickets, fans of the visiting 

team (sector or guest area), or if, based on signs or behavior, it is possible to identify 

belonging to the visiting club and if the club of the visiting team participated in such 

participation, for gross unsportsmanlike behavior is considered if supporters of the 

visiting team located in 

this sector or space 



a) commit offensive shouting or spitting at a delegated person, player, member 

implementation team, official, SFZ or member of SFZ, to another spectator in the 

stadium during holding a meeting or other event, before it starts and after it ends, 

b) bring or use firearms, cold weapons into the sector or guest area, pyrotechnics or 

other items that could endanger safety, life or health persons participating in a meeting 

or other event, 

c) committed at the stadium during a meeting or other event, before its start or after its 

termination mass riots, damage to the sports equipment of the stadium, provoke or 

participate in a fight, commit physical assault or attempting to attack other persons, 

d) enter the playing area, 

e) insult or physically attack a delegated person, player or member implementation 

team, functionary or member of the organizing service, 

f) throw any objects onto the playing area, 

g) commit gross insulting expressions of a verbal nature or other defamatory 

expressions race, color, sexual orientation, language, nationality, religion or ethnic 

origin, 

h) engage in provocative advertising or statements containing a political message or 

political speeches, 

i) use the national symbols of foreign states or their predecessors in a disparaging 

manner or in any other manner liable to incite disturbances of public order or to 

endanger the proper conduct of the meeting. 

  

A club whose supporters commit a disciplinary offence under paragraph 1 or 

paragraph 2, a fine or other disciplinary sanctions shall be imposed in accordance with 

the Disciplinary Regulations. 

  

3. Does the responsibility in such cases apply even if the club can prove that it had 

implemented all possible measures in order to avoid the supporters’ misconduct? If the 

answer to this question is affirmative, are the sanctions in such cases mitigated due to the 

club’s efforts? In such cases apply even if the club can prove that it had implemented all 

possible measures in order to avoid the supporters’ misconduct? in such cases, of course, 

the degree of the club's culpability is investigated and the measures taken by the club 

to prevent inappropriate fan behavior are also taken into account 

4. What are, under the Regulations, the sanctions that might be imposed on a club? Does the 

list of sanctions include also closing specific sectors at the stadium? Playing matches behind 

closed doors? Playing matches out of the home stadium? The following disciplinary 

measures may be imposed on clubs: 

a. warning; 

b. reprimand; 

c. fine; 

d. ban from selling tickets to supporters for away matches; 

e. annulment of the result of a match; 

f. order that a match be replayed; 



g. deduction of points (for the current and/or a future competition); 

h. playing of a match behind closed doors; 

i. full or partial stadium closure; 

j. playing of a match at specific stadium 

k. withholding of revenues from a SFZ competition; 

l. prohibition on registering new players in SFZ competitions; 

m. disqualification from competitions in progress and/or exclusion from future 

competitions; 

n. withdrawal of a title or award; 

o. withdrawal of a licence; 

  

5. Are the disciplinary tribunals bound by mandatory sanctions that must be applied as a 

minimum? The DC includes the basic framework for imposing sanctions (e.g. warning, 

fine etc.). For example: A club whose supporters commit a disciplinary offence 

under paragraph 1 or paragraph 2, a fine or other disciplinary sanctions shall be 

imposed in accordance with the Disciplinary Regulations. 

  

6. Can you please provide information on the sanctions that were imposed on clubs for acts of 

inappropriate behavior of spectators/supporters. In case that the Disciplinary 

regulations/Code is published in English or also in English, may I kindly ask you to provide us 

with the relevant link? We would be thankful also in case you provide us with the link even if 

not in English and we will try to translate it). 

The most frequently imposed disciplinary measure is a fine. Relevant provisions – art. 

57 and art. 58 

https://mediamanager.sportnet.online/media/pages/f/futbalsfz.sk/2021/06/dp-2021---

konsolidovane-znenie.pdf 

  

B. Application of the Rules  

  

1. To what extent are charges for supporters’ misconduct are brought to your disciplinary 

tribunals? The supporters misbehaviour is a relatively common phenomenon and the 

Disciplinary Body of the SFZ is facing with such behaviour on a weekly basis. 

2. To what extent are clubs being found liable in such cases? The responsibility of the 

clubs depends on the circumstances of the individual case and it is not possible to 

make a clear conclusion. 

(if you have relevant statistics, we would be happy to be provided with the statistics) 

C. Stadiums Infrastructures and Security Measures 

1. Does the stadiums in your country, all or part, have nets that are aimed in blocking flares, 

fire-works or Bengal lights or any other pyrotechnic, from entering the pitch or other near 

tribunes if thrown by the spectators? If the answer is in affirmative, could you provide us with 

https://eur05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmediamanager.sportnet.online%2Fmedia%2Fpages%2Ff%2Ffutbalsfz.sk%2F2021%2F06%2Fdp-2021---konsolidovane-znenie.pdf&data=05%7C01%7COrlyS%40football.org.il%7C07d27f04102349015a2908da957e1a94%7C16cf0d48b00549d0a8732488aa7062c6%7C1%7C0%7C637986666246849983%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=FK0EkTpAPqMMb6xkhwFqv%2BgUHKVZU6YuHv1RmCv0wSE%3D&reserved=0
https://eur05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmediamanager.sportnet.online%2Fmedia%2Fpages%2Ff%2Ffutbalsfz.sk%2F2021%2F06%2Fdp-2021---konsolidovane-znenie.pdf&data=05%7C01%7COrlyS%40football.org.il%7C07d27f04102349015a2908da957e1a94%7C16cf0d48b00549d0a8732488aa7062c6%7C1%7C0%7C637986666246849983%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=FK0EkTpAPqMMb6xkhwFqv%2BgUHKVZU6YuHv1RmCv0wSE%3D&reserved=0


any statistics concerning the efficiency of this measure? Security features in the form of 

nets are installed exclusively on the guest sectors, but also depending on the technical 

capabilities of the particular stadium 

2. Are police forces or any other state enforcement authorities present inside the stadium 

during the matches or is security being left to "civil" forces as stewards or private security 

forces, hired by the clubs or the federation?  Police forces shall be present at the stadium 

if there is a potential threat to the life and health of fans or to public order and shall 

intervene if so requested by the organiser of the meeting. 

3. What screening and checking measures are applied at the entrances to the stadium? Are 

they efficient? Are there any special measures being taken by clubs in order to avoid the 

entering of pyrotechnic to the stadiums? Upon entering the stadium, standard controls are 

applied to detect illicit items such as weapons, dangerous goods, pyrotechnics, etc. 

D. Other Issues 

1. Does your Federation apply any system of positive incentives to clubs for good behavior of 

its supporters? If so, what are the incentives and did such system proved to be successful? In 

cases worthy of special consideration, in particular where the conduct of the person 

affected sufficiently justifies the conclusion that the disciplinary sanction served its 

purpose, the disciplinary authority may, on the basis of a written request made after 

the performance of half of the disciplinary penalty, suspend the exercise of the 

function, suspend the exercise of the sport, suspend the exercise of the sport, defer 

the meeting without the spectators, defer the meeting on neutral ground and 

Disciplinary sanctions 

2. Are there any specific instructions or guidelines that the referees must apply in cases of 

improper conduct of supporters? Especially in severe cases (similar to the UEFA 3 steps 

racism protocol or any other such protocol? In the context of the Guidelines in the event of 

improper conduct of supporters, referees shall apply internal guidelines which are not 

on binding basis. 

 



 

 

 

 צפון מקדוניה

 

 



 

 
 
               

 
                

 

 

 

 

A. Legal Framework 
 

1. Yes 

2. Yes 

3. Yes, the sanctions could be reduced due to the efforts  the club is undertaking. 

4. Yes, the sanctions  could be aimed at the club include the closing of certain sectors of 

the stadium, playing the game behind closed doors, playing away from the home 

stadium. 

5. ??? 

6. Prohibition of watching the match for a group of fans or individuals, court proceedings 

for bad behavior of spectators/sympathizers, fine, ban for following matches for a long 

period of time issued by the competent court. 

 - Yes, such a system proved to be successful. 

B. Application of the Rules 

1. Submissions are not frequent because some clubs do not have fans or fan groups. 

2.Clubs are considered responsible in such cases (misbehavior or other incidents). 

 - We do not have relevant statistics because we do not have a large number of open 

procedures. 

C. Stadiums Infrastructures and Security Measures 

  1. No, stadiums in our country do not have nets aimed at blocking pyrotechnics. 

 2. Yes, police forces can be present inside the stadium as well as security and stewards 

employed by the club. 

 3.    Measures for checking the entrance to the stadiums are applied in two or three points 

for checking, depending on the level of risk of the match (body check, together with 

a check on backpacks and bags, ticket check, ticket scanning, etc... 

 -Yes, be effectivelly, yes, special measures are taken by the clubs, i.e., private 

security to prevent access to pyrotechnics. 



 

 
 
               

 
                

D. Other Issues 

                

   1.    Yes, our federation organizes forums and meetings with responsible persons of 

clubs together with responsible persons of their supporters. 

                              From our side, we believe that the system and incentives are successful because 

club supporters get clear guidelines for their duties and responsibilities, but also get 

organized participation in competitions, free organized trips and attendance at 

matches of the A-national team. 

 2.  Yes, the referees consistently apply the UEFA 3 step procedures. 

                

 



 

 

 

 בלגיה

 

 



P.O.B. 3591  

52134- Ramat-Gan   

Israel  

  

  

         By e-mail : OrlyS@football.org.il & YossiS@football.org.il   

  

  

  

Belgium, Tubize,   

  

15 September 2022,  

  

  

  

Dear Mr. Sharabi,  

  

Your ref. :   Information regarding the measures applied in fighting violent conduct  

  

We are answering to your letter of September 6, 2022.  

  

We are happy to be able to help you in your project. Please find our answers below, in the order of the 

questions asked:  

  

A. Legal Framework  

  

 The RBFA Regulation, which is our main regulatory document, is unfortunately not available in 

English. You will find it on our website in :  

  

- French : (https://www.rbfa.be/fr/competitions/reglements) ; or  

- Dutch (https://www.rbfa.be/nl/competities/bondsreglement)   

  

1) Does the Disciplinary Code/Regulations of your Federation contain articles imposing responsibility on 

the clubs for inappropriate behavior on the part of one or more of their supporters?  

  

The answer is yes. The relevant articles of the RBFA Regulation are : B11.198, B11.199 and B11.237.  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

 



2) Does the Disciplinary Code/Regulations of your Federation contain articles imposing responsibility on 

the host clubs for the acts of the spectators in the match (regardless of which club they support)?  

  

The answer is yes, to a certain extent. The host club is responsible on an objective basis for the acts of its 

supporters. Spectators other than those who are seated in the blocks reserved for the supporters of the 

visiting club are considered to be supporters of the host club, unless proven otherwise by the host club 

(which can be difficult). Spectators who are not supporters of any clubs will generally be seated outside 

of the blocks reserved for the supporters of the visiting club and therefore be considered as supporters of 

the host club.  

  

  

3) Does the responsibility in such cases apply even if the club can prove that it had implemented all possible 

measures in order to avoid the supporters’ misconduct? If the answer to this question is affirmative, are 

the sanctions in such cases mitigated due to the club’s efforts?  

  

It is difficult to answer because each case is different. However, it may be that a club took appropriate 

action and implemented what it considers as “all possible measures” but that it was still not enough. In 

such case, the club may still be sanctioned, but mitigating circumstances woulf be considered.  

  

  

4) What are, under the Regulations, the sanctions that might be imposed on a club? Does the list of sanctions 

include also closing specific sectors at the stadium? Playing matches behind closed doors? Playing 

matches out of the home stadium?  

  

Under the RBFA Regulation, the following sanctions can be imposed :  

  

 A reprimand  

 A blame  

 A fine  

 The obligation to play one or more matches behind closed doors  

 The obligation to play one or more matches behind closed doors on neutral ground  

 Non-awarding of points   A forfeit score   

  

The sanction of playing "behind closed doors" can be partially imposed and be limited to certain stands 

and/or blocks that the decision of the competent body expressly and restrictively targets.  

  

It may be decided to play a match behind closed doors on a neutral ground when incidents are to be feared 

in the vicinity or on the premises of the host club.  

  

  

  

  

  

5) Are the disciplinary tribunals bound by mandatory sanctions that must be applied as a minimum?  

  

They may not impose any sanctions other than those expressly provided for in the RBFA Regulation, but 

there is no minimum. They can also decide to close a case without taking any further action.  

  

  



6) Can you please provide information on the sanctions that were imposed on clubs for acts of inappropriate 

behavior of spectators/supporters  

  

Attached (1) is an overview of sanctions imposed on clubs in professional football for misconduct by their 

supporters (season 19-20 until today). These sanctions are based on the 'indicative table for professional 

football' which provides minimum and maximum sanctions for specific infringements. Attached (2) you will 

find the latest version of this 'indicative table' (as from 01.07.2022). However, most of the sanctions in the 

overview are based on the previous version of this indicative table, see attachment (3). You will notice that 

the new indicative table on infringements committed by clubs has been considerably simplified.  

  

  

B. Application of the Rules  

  

1) To what extent are charges for supporters’ misconduct are brought to your disciplinary tribunals?  

  

Although a referee usually focuses on the game, players and members of the staff (on the pitch), he/she 

is also authorized to make a report of incidents that occurred before, during or after the game in the 

stadium. This report is then transmitted via the applicable digital platform to the secretary of the 

competent disciplinary authority and the Federal Prosecutor. The latter can decide whether to initiate a 

prosecution (see below).  

  

A Match Delegate is appointed for each game in Professional Football. After the game, he/she needs to 

prepare a report of his/her findings, his/her recommendations and more specifically of all incidents he/she 

has observed in the stadium before, during and after the game. When incidents occurred that affected the 

normal course of the match (e.g. a temporary interruption of the match), acts of discrimination took place 

and/or pyrotechnic material was used/lit, the Match Delegate's report should be forwarded to the Federal 

Prosecutor, who may then decide whether to initiate a prosecution (see below).  

  

  

2) To what extent are clubs being found liable in such cases?  

  

Each club has an objective responsibility for the behaviour of its supporters. This also results from the 

extensive case law established in this respect by the RBFA disciplinary commissions as well as by the 

CBAS (Court of Arbitration for Belgian Sport) and the CAS/TAS.  

  

In this respect, reference can also be made to article 16.2 of the FIFA Disciplinary Code, which stipulates 

that: "All associations and clubs are liable for inappropriate behaviour on the part of one or more of their 

supporters as stated below and may subject to disciplinary measures and directives even if they can prove 

the absence of any negligence in relation to the organization of the match".  

  

This principle is thus consistently applied by our disciplinary commissions (witness the overview of 

sanctions imposed) and is generally accepted by our clubs, subject to some exceptions in specific cases.  

  

This implies that clubs can be sanctioned for their supporters’ misconduct.   

  

The vast majority of cases that were and are treated by the RBFA disciplinary commissions involve the 

lighting and use of pyrotechnic material and throwing objects (e.g. beer cups).  

  

Until last season, clubs were automatically summoned to our disciplinary committee when the Federal 

Prosecutor decided to prosecute them on the basis of their objective responsibility. Since this season 

(2022-2023), with the adaptation of the new indicative table, the Federal Prosecutor has the possibility to 



propose amicable settlements to clubs. Only in case of refusal, the club will have to appear before the 

disciplinary committee.  

  

  

C. Stadiums Infrastructures and Security Measures  

  

1) Does the stadiums in your country, all or part, have nets that are aimed in blocking flares, fireworks or 

Bengal lights or any other pyrotechnic, from entering the pitch or other near tribunes if thrown by the 

spectators? If the answer is in affirmative, could you provide us with any statistics concerning the 

efficiency of this measure?  

  

There is no rule regarding the placement of nets in Belgian football stadiums. A minority of stadiums 

have nets, but   

- these are mainly installed to prevent footballs from being thrown into the crowd;  

- at some stadiums in professional football, a net is hung in front of the sector of visiting supporters. 

In this case, the installation of nets is a preventive measure to avoid pyrotechnic material or other 

objects being thrown onto the pitch.   

  

In Belgium, the principle is often applied that the vast majority of supporters are well-meaning fans who 

do not throw objects. So this majority should not be punished by placing a net in front of them that has 

an impact on the view of the playing field.  

  

To avoid objects being thrown onto the field of play, the mesh of the net must be sufficiently small. 

However, the smaller it is, the worse the view of the playing field. In addition, nets must be made of a 

flame retardant material, otherwise, they can simply burn. Finally, nets also “invite” supporters to climb 

on them with all the possible risks for these people.  

  

So, in conclusion, we can say that there are sometimes nets, but mainly for the sector of the visiting 

supporters. These nets have harm the comfort of the supporters in terms of visibility.  

  

  

2) Are police forces or any other state enforcement authorities present inside the stadium during the matches 

or is security being left to "civil" forces as stewards or private security forces, hired by the clubs or the 

federation?  

  

In Belgium, the rule is that the club is responsible for safety and security inside the stadium and the police 

services outside the stadium. If the club can’t control the situation inside the stadium anymore, the police 

services will take over. However, everything is done in consultation from the stadium control room where 

all actors involved in safety and security are present together (Security officer of the club, police match 

commander, fire brigade and medical services).  

  

There are police officers in civilian clothes in the stadium during matches (spotter), but police in uniform 

are limited.  

  

The clubs are obliged to have trained stewards (training at the club level under the supervision of the 

federation). The minimum number of stewards is mentioned in the annual safety agreement (at least one 

steward per 250 seats open) and finally determined during the security/coordination meeting following 

each match.   

  



There is great solidarity between the Belgian clubs on stewarding. The stewards of the various clubs 

helping each other during matches so that there are enough stewards present at every game. The stewards 

in Belgium work as volunteers and receive very limited remuneration.  

  

The number of private security staff at football matches is relatively limited. They are mostly deployed 

at the VIP entrances to the stadium and in the VIP area.  

  

  

3) What screening and checking measures are applied at the entrances to the stadium? Are they efficient? Are 

there any special measures being taken by clubs in order to avoid the entering of pyrotechnic to the 

stadiums?  

  

At the entrances to the stadium, there is a superficial body check carried out by the stewards. It is the 

decision of the local security officer if they do a random body check or if they do a check on every 

spectator.  

  

In addition to this operational measure, the clubs are focusing on prevention:  

- Messages via the giant screens and the Led-boarding of the stadium  

- Pictograms around the stadium  

- Newsletter  

- Signage about the sanctions  

- ...   

Besides these operational and preventive measures, there are also repressive measures.  

  

The use of pyrotechnic objects in connection with a football match may be punishable by a stadium ban 

(minimum sanction of EUR 500 and 1 year stadium ban, which may eventually rise to a maximum of 

EUR 5000 and 5 years stadium ban).  

  

Not only the use inside the stadium can be punished, but also on the whole territory of our country from 

5 hours before a match until 5 hours after a match.  

  

In addition, cameras with facial recognition could help identify people who have committed offences and 

subsequently ban them from the stadium. But this is not allowed by law in Belgium. In the past, there 

have also been clubs that have used detection dogs to intercept pyrotechnics, but this did not prove 

sufficiently efficient.  

  

  

D. Other Issues  

  

1) Does your Federation apply any system of positive incentives to clubs for good behavior of its supporters? 

If so, what are the incentives and did such system proved to be successful?  

  

We do not have such an incentive system.  

  

  

2) Are there any specific instructions or guidelines that the referees must apply in cases of improper conduct 

of supporters? Especially in severe cases (similar to the UEFA 3 steps racism protocol or any other such 

protocol)?  

  



In professional football, in the event of an incident or discriminatory/injurious singing off the field, the 

referee must apply a procedure that consists of three phases:  

  

Phase 1:  

  

- He calls the two captains and informs them that he intends to make a call via the stadium 

announcer and asks for their cooperation in calming down the public.   

  

- He asks the field delegate to make a first call via the stadium announcer. The field delegate 

immediately informs the security officer and, if necessary, the match delegate.    

  

Phase 2:   

  

- If the public's attitude does not improve, he interrupts the match and asks the players to return 

temporarily to the dressing rooms.   

  

- He asks the match delegate to make a second call via the stadium announcer. The field delegate 

immediately informs the security officer.   

  

- He resumes play after a significant interruption (duration in accordance with the waiting time 

regulations applicable).    

  

Phase 3:   

  

a) If the attitude of the spectators responsible for the implementation of phase 2 does not improve 

or worsens during the interruption or after the calm has returned, the referee must definitively 

stop the game.   

  

b) If during the interruption or after the calm has been restored, the attitude of the spectators not 

responsible for the implementation of phase 2 justifies it for safety reasons, the referee must stop 

the match permanently. He shall contact the security officer of the organizing club and the police.  

  

The referee's failure to apply this procedure, however, does not preclude the prosecution and punishment 

of particular violations of the RBFA Regulation.  

  

  

 *  *  *  

  

  

We remain at your disposal if you need further information.  



  

Please accept, Mr. Sharabi, the assurance of our best wishes.  

  

Yours faithfully,  

  

           

  
  

Peter Bossaert         Thibault De Gendt  

CEO RBFA          Competitions Manager RBFA  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

  e    



 

 

TABLEAU INDICATIF DU FOOTBALL PROFESSIONNEL POUR LES JOUEURS, LES OFFICIELS ET LES MEMBRES DU STAFF TECHNIQUE ET MÉDICAL 
 

N° Type d'infraction Proposition de transaction et/ou décision à l'audience 

 Général A. Une amende effective sera infligée pour chaque match de suspension: 

- 1A équipes premières: 1 000,00 € par match de suspension effectif et 500,00 € par match avec sursis. 

- 1B équipes premières: 500,00 € par match de suspension effectif et 250.00 € par match avec sursis. 

- 1A réserves: 250,00 € par match de suspension effectif et 125,00 € par match avec sursis. 

- 1B réserves: 125,00 € par match de suspension effectif et 62,50 € par match avec sursis. 

 

B. Dans le cas où plus d'une qualification du type d’infraction est possible, l’infraction ‘la plus grave’ doit être 
retenue; 

C. L’instance compétente peut, en raison de la spécificité du cas, s'écarter de la fourchette en motivant 
explicitement sa décision (par exemple, mais sans s'y limiter: la récidive, des blessures graves,...). 

 

1 Annihiler un but/une occasion de but Exclusion suffisante jusqu'à 2 matches de suspension 

2    Faute grossière 2 à 5 matches de suspension 

3 Inconduite physique 

- poussée 

- coup (de poing, de coude, de tête,…) 
- ... 

2 à 8 matches de suspension 

4 Inconduite verbale ou non verbale 

A. insultes et/ou obscénités 
B. menaces et/ou intimidation 
C. cracher en direction de ou sur     quelqu’un 

 
A. 1 à 4 matches de suspension 
B. 2 à 6 matches de suspension 
C. 2 à 6 matches de suspension 

5 Inconduite verbale/non verbale/physique 
envers un officiel de match 

A. insultes et/ou obscénités 
B. menaces et/ou intimidation 
C. cracher en direction de ou sur quelqu'un 
D. poussée, coup (de poing, de coude, de tête,…) 

 

 
A. 2 matches de suspension jusqu’à une suspension de date à date 

B. 3 à 6 matches de suspension jusqu’à une suspension de date à date 
C. 3 à 6 matches de suspension jusqu’à une suspension de date à date 
D. 3 matches de suspension jusqu’à une suspension de date à date 

6 Attitude inappropriée après l'exclusion 1 à 3 matches de suspension en plus de la sanction pour les faits ayant entraîné l'exclusion. 

7 Autres comportements répréhensibles Exclusion suffisante jusqu'à une suspension de date à date. 



TABLEAU INDICATIF DU FOOTBALL PROFESSIONNEL POUR LES CLUBS 

 
N° Type d'infraction Proposition de transaction et/ou décision à l'audience 

 
1 

 
Inconduite et/ou incidents 

 

Amende jusqu'à 5 000,00 € + sanction éventuelle prévue par le Règlement UB 

 
2 

 

Inconduite envers un officiel de   match 
 

Amende jusqu'à 5 000,00 € + sanction éventuelle prévue par le Règlement UB 
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TABLEAU INDICATIF FOOTBALL PROFESSIONNEL POUR JOUEURS, OFFICIELS ET MEMBRES DU 

STAFF TECHNIQUE ET MEDICAL 

 

N° Type de faute Proposition transactionnelle Décision en séance 

    

1 Annihiler un (e occasion de) but pour 
l’équipe adverse 
 

1 match + € 1.000,00 en 1A et € 500,00 en 
1B 

Exclusion suffisante à 2 matches + € 1.000,00 par match 
de suspension effective en 1A et € 500,00 par match de 
suspension effective en 1B (€ 500,00 par match de 
suspension avec sursis en 1A et € 250,00 par match de 
suspension avec sursis en 1B) 
 

2 Faute grossière 
 

3 matches + € 3.000,00 en 1A et € 1.500,00 
en 1B  

2 à 5 matches + € 1.000,00 par match de suspension 
effective en 1A et € 500,00 par match de suspension 
effective en 1B (€ 500,00 par match de suspension avec 
sursis en 1A et € 250,00 par match de suspension avec 
sursis en 1B) 
 

3 - Propos excessifs/blessants/déplacés 
- Insultes 
- Gestes obscènes 
- Grossièretés/injures 
- Menaces 
- Botter le ballon sur quelqu’un 
 

2 matches + € 2.000,00 en 1A et € 1.000,00 
en 1B 

1 à 4 matches + € 1.000,00 par match de suspension 
effective en 1A et € 500,00 par match de suspension 
effective en 1B (€ 500,00 par match de suspension avec 
sursis en 1A et € 250,00 par match de suspension avec 
sursis en 1B) 

4 Discrimination (propos et autres) 
 

Convocation 6 matches -> suspension de date à date (= plus que 8 
matches) + € 1.000,00 par match de suspension effective 
en 1A et € 500,00 par match de suspension effective en 
1B (€ 500,00 par match de suspension avec sursis en 1A 
et € 250,00 par match de suspension avec sursis en 1B) 
 

5 Poussée 
 

2 matches + € 2.000,00 en 1A et € 1.000,00 
en 1B 

1 à 4 matches + € 1.000,00 par match de suspension 
effective en 1A et € 500,00 par match de suspension 
effective en 1B (€ 500,00 par match de suspension avec 
sursis en 1A et € 250,00 par match de suspension avec 
sursis en 1B) 
 

6 Coups 
- pied 

4 matches +  4.000,00 en 1A et € 2.000,00 
en 1B 

2 à 8 matches + € 1.000,00 par match de suspension 
effective en 1A et € 500,00 par match de suspension 
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- coude 
- tête 
- poing 
- autres 
 

effective en 1B (€ 500,00 par match de suspension avec 
sursis en 1A et € 250,00 par match de suspension avec 
sursis en 1B) 

7 Crachat 
 

4 matches + € 4.000,00 en 1A et € 2.000,00 
en 1B 

2 à 6 matches + € 1.000,00 par match de suspension 
effective en 1A et € 500,00 par match de suspension 
effective en 1B (€ 500,00 par match de suspension avec 
sursis en 1A et € 250,00 par match de suspension avec 
sursis en 1B) 
 

8 Attitude après exclusion 
- refuser d’obtempérer à l’ordre 
d’exclusion 
- attitude négative (verbale et/ou 
physique) 
- remonter sur le terrain ou dans la 
zone neutre après avoir été exclu 
 

1 match et € 1.000,00 en 1A et € 500,00 en 
1B en + de la proposition transactionnelle 

1 à 2 matches en + de la sanction pour les faits qui ont 
engendré l’exclusion 

9 Infraction à l’art. B4.19 en B5.7 du 
règlement fédéral 
 

2 matches + € 2.000,00 en 1A et € 1.000,00 
en 1B 

1 à 4 matches + € 1.000,00 par match de suspension 
effective en 1A et € 500,00 par match de suspension 
effective en 1B (€ 500,00 par match de suspension avec 
sursis en 1A et € 250,00 par match de suspension avec 
sursis en 1B) 
 

 

Remarques: 
 

 Infractions comme pousser, frapper, coups de pied, cracher,… (liste PAS limitative) envers le corps arbitral = convocation! 
 

Récidive n’est pas prévue dans la fourchette des sanctions possibles. En cas de récidive une sanction plus lourde que prévue par la fourchette peut être infligée. 
 

En cas de circonstances aggravantes (p.e. le fait que l’adversaire a été gravement blessé) il y a moyen de dévier de la fourchette et une suspension de date à 

date (= plus que 8 matches de suspension) peut être infligée. 
 

Si le Parquet UB est d’avis que la proposition transactionnelle prévue n’est pas appropriée tenant compte de certaines circonstances spécifiques, (inappropriée 

dans le sens trop légère ou trop sévère), le Parquet UB : 

- ne peut pas proposer une sanction plus lourde mais devra convoquer l’intéressé ; 

- peut faire une proposition transactionnelle moins sévère, à savoir un match de suspension en moins (plus l’amende qui y correspond) par rapport à la 

proposition transactionnelle prévue dans le tableau. 
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- Toutes les amendes mentionnées dans le tableau indicatif pour joueurs, officiels et membres du staff technique et médical sont divisées par 4 si elles 

concernent des matches des Espoirs/U21 des clubs des divisions respectives 1A et 1B (tant pour les propositions transactionnelles que pour les décisions en 

séance).   

 

 

TABLEAU INDICATIF POUR CLUBS 

 

N° Type d’infraction Proposition transactionnelle Décision en séance 

    

1 Chaque comportement répréhensible 
et/ou incident qui aurait pu influencer 
le cours normal du match 
 

Pas de proposition mais convocation Amende jusque € 5.000,00 
 
+ (en cas d’arrêt définitif du match) 1 ou 2 match(es) à 
huis clos 
 

2 Propos racistes, discriminatoires et/ou 
blessants, et/ou chants 
 

Pas de proposition mais convocation (devant 
le Comité Disciplinaire pour le Football 
Professionnel, cf. art. P2.6) 

Amende jusque € 5.000,00 
 
+ (en cas d’arrêt définitif du match) 1 ou 2 match(es) à 
huis clos 
 

3 Comportement répréhensible envers 
quelqu’un du corps arbitral 
 

Pas de proposition mais convocation Amende jusque € 5.000,00 
 
+ (en cas d’arrêt définitif du match) 1 ou 2 match(es) à 
huis clos 
 

4 Autre comportement répréhensible / 
Autres incidents 
 

€ 2.500,00 Amende jusque € 5.000,00 
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TABLEAU INDICATIF NIVEAUX AMATEURS (SANCTIONS DISCIPLINAIRES), VALABLE 

EGALEMENT POUR LES CLUBS DE L’ACFF CONCERNES 

D’application aux niveaux suivants: nationale 1, football féminin au niveau national, futsal au niveau national et interprovincial. 

 

N° Sub-n° Type faute Sanction 

 

    

  JOUEURS - REMPLACANTS – REMPLACÉS  

A1  

 

1 

2 

Empêcher une occasion de but par une faute de 
main, poussée ou retenu légers ou autres fautes 
légères 
 
pendant la 1ère mi-temps 
 
pendant la 2ème mi-temps 

 

 

 

Excl. suffis. 

1 

A2  Empêcher une occasion de but par un tacle fautif ou 
charge téméraire 

 

1 

A3  Faute grossière à l’encontre d’un joueur (cas où le 
ballon est jouable) 

 

2 

 

A4 1 

2 

Coup de pied volontaire n’occasionnant pas une 
blessure 
Coup de pied volontaire occasionnant une blessure, 
nécessitant un changement 

 

3 

4 

A5 1 

2 

Coup avec la main (gifle) n’occasionnant pas 
une blessure 
Coup avec la main (gifle) occasionnant une 
blessure 

 

2 

3 
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A6 1 

2 

3 

Coup de poing n’occasionnant pas une 
blessure 
Coup de poing occasionnant une blessure 
 
Coup de poing au visage occasionnant une 
blessure 

 

3 

4 

6 

A7 1 

2 

3 

Coup de coude n’occasionnant pas une blessure 
 
Coup de coude occasionnant une blessure 
 
Coup de poing au visage occasionnant une 
blessure 

 

3 

4 

6 

A8 1 

2 

3 

Tentative de coup de tête 
 
Coup de tête n’occasionnant pas une 
blessure 
Coup de tête occasionnant une 
blessure 

 

3 

4 

6 

A9 1 

2 

Cracher vers tout autre personne que l’(assistant-
)arbitre 
Cracher sur tout autre personne que l’(assistant-
)arbitre 

 

3 

6 

A10 1 

 

2 

Avoir lancé un objet (ballon, terre, boue, bouteille, etc.) vers tout autre personne que l’(assistant-)arbitre 

 
 
Avoir lancé un objet (ballon, terre, boue, bouteille, etc.) sur tout autre personne que l’(assistant-)arbitre 

2 

 

3 

A11  

1 

2 

3 

4 

Bousculade volontaire à l’encontre 
 
d’un arbitre/assistant 
 
d’un officiel 
 
d’un joueur 
 
d’un spectateur (public) 

 

 

Convocation 

2 

1 

3 

A12  (Tentative de) coup(s) à l’encontre d’un 
arbitre/assistant 
 

 

Convocation 
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A13  

1 

2 

Crachat(s)  

vers un arbitre/assistant  

sur un arbitre/assistant 

 

Convocation 

Convocation 

A14  

1 

2 

Propos déplacés ou critiques répétées (sans être injurieux) 

vers un arbitre/assistant 

vers toute autre personne 

 

2 

2 

A15  

1 

2 

Menaces verbales 

vers un arbitre/assistant 

vers toute autre personne 

 

 

4 

2 

A16  

1 

2 

Gestes, comportements ou propos obscènes ou injurieux 

vers un arbitre/assistant 

vers toute autre personne 

 

3 

2 

A17  

1 

2 

Menace(s) ou intimidation(s) physique(s) à l’encontre  

d’un arbitre/assistant 

de toute autre personne 

 

5 

2 

A18  Propos ou comportements racistes ou discriminatoires Convocation 

A19  

1 

2 

Avoir lancé un objet (ballon, terre, boue, bouteille, etc.) 

vers un arbitre/assistant 

sur un arbitre/assistant 

 

Convocation 

Convocation 
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A20  Attitude inconvenante après l’exclusion 1 

A21  Dégradation aux installations Convocation 

A22  Demander à l’arbitre de falsifier la feuille de match (p.e. : retrait d’une carte) Convocation 

    

  PERSONNES DANS LA ZONE NEUTRE ET/OU ZONE TECHNIQUE 

 

 

B1 1 

 

 

2 

Attitude inconvenante ou critiques 

 

 

Propos injurieux/insultes 

 

 

 

 

 

1 semaine + amende 

€50 (récidive même 

saison x 2) 

 

3 semaines + 

amende €100 

(récidive même 

saison x 2) 

B2  Monter sur le terrain sans autorisation de l’arbitre 

 

1 semaine + €25 

B3  Gestes ou comportements obscènes  

 

6 semaines + €80 

B4  

1 

Menace(s) ou intimidation(s)  physique(s)  

d’un arbitre/assistant 

 

Convocation 
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2 de toutes autres personnes  Convocation 

B5  Propos ou comportements racistes ou discriminatoires  Convocation 

B6  

 

1 

 

2 

Bousculade volontaire à l’encontre 

 

d’un arbitre/assistant 

 

de toute autre personne 

 

 

Convocation 

 

6 semaines + €80 

B7  

 

1 

 

2 

Tentative de coup(s) à l’encontre 

 

d’un arbitre/assistant 

 

de tout autre personne 

 

 

 

Convocation 

 

6 semaines + €80 

B8  

 

1 

2 

 

3 

4 

Crachat(s) 

VERS  

un arbitre/assistant 

toute autre personne 

SUR  

un arbitre/assistant 

toute autre personne 

 

 

Convocation 

1 mois + €75 

 

Convocation 

2 mois + €100 

B9  

1 

2 

Brutalité(s) ou coup(s)  

sur un arbitre/assistant 

sur toute autre personne  

 

 

Convocation 

10 semaines + €100 

B10  Manquement à la fonction 3 semaines + €50 
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Exemples : Défaut d’accompagnement de l’arbitre, retard de paiement des indemnités d’arbitrage, etc.  

B11  Demander de falsifier la feuille de match et/ou le rapport d’arbitre Convocation 

B12  Incitation (vers les joueurs) de quitter le terrain prématurément (retrait de l’équipe) 

 

Convocation 

 

 

B13  Attitude inconvenante après l’exclusion 

 

B1 + 2 semaines 

    

  CLUBS  

C1  

 

Attitude public : comportement inconvenant : insultes, critiques,… 

 

 
 

Amendes  nat.: € 

37,5 (jeunes) et € 75 

(Eq. prem.) 

C2  Attitude public : comportement grave : menaces, jets d’objets, bagarre(s), crachats,… Convocation 

C3  Incidents perturbant le bon déroulement du match (ex.: supporters sur le terrain, fumigènes,…) Convocation 

C4  Propos ou comportements racistes ou discriminatoires Convocation 

C5  Manque d’organisation: manque d’eau chaude, vestiaires sales ou non chauffés, pas de boisson pour l’arbitre,… 

 

 

Amende nat. = 

amende prov. x 2 
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C6  Attitude générale de l’équipe 

 

 

Blâme + amende €50 

(jeunes), €100 (Eq. 

Prem.) 

C7  Match arrêté prématurément Convocation 

C8  Dégâts aux installations Convocation 

C9  Entraîneur non repris sur la liste des entraîneurs ou dans le staff Art. 332.32 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 איטליה

 

 



((~Gc)

Il Segretario Generale

Rome, 15th September 2022
Prot. 6319/SS 22-23
Segreteria GeneraLe

Att. to
YOSSI SHARÀBI
CEO Israet FootbaLL Association

Sent via email

Re: Feedbacks regarding the Measures Applied in Fighting Violent Conduct

Dear Mr. Sharabi,

Further to your kind request, pLease find beLow our feedback to your guestions.

A. Legai Framework

1. Does the DiscipLinary Code/ReguLations of your Federation contain articLes imposing
responsibiLity on the cLubs for inappropriate behavior on the part of one or more of their
supporters?

Yes, as a generaL ruLe, Art. 6 3 of the ItaLian DiscipLinary Code (Codice di Giustizia
Sportiva, her&nafter CdGS) states that cLubs are responsibie for the behaviour of their
own fans both in home and away matches. More specific provisions on vioLent behaviour
and discriminatory behaviour are reguLated by Artt. 26 and 28 of the CdGS.

2. Does the DiscipLinary Code/ReguLations of your Federation contain articLes imposing
responsibiLity on the host cLubs for the acts of the spectators in the match (regardLess of
which cLub they support)?

Each club bears responsibiLity reLated onLy to their own supporters.

3. Does the responsibiLity in such cases appLy even if the cLub can prove that it had
impLemented aLL possibLe measures in order to avoid the supporters’ misconduct? lf the
answer to this question is affirmative, are the sanctions in such cases mitigated due to
the cLub’s efforts?

With regard to fans’ behavior or misconduct, mitigating factors are foreseen by Art. 29 of
the CdGS. If a club can prove that aLL the safety and security measures have ben app ied,
that the club itseLf has impiemented an organization modet aimed to prevent any
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misconduct, that the cLub has promptly informed and cooperate with the poLice
authorities in deating with such behaviors and identifying the perpetrators, that the cLub
has promptLy reacted to stop such behaviours, FIGC judicaL bodies can consider it to
partiaLLy or tota[Ly exempt the cLub from potentiat sanctions.

4. What are, under the Regutations, the sanctions that might be imposed on a cLub? Does
the List of sanctions incLude aLso cLosing specific sectors at the stadium? PLaying matches
behind cLosed doors? Ptaying matches out of the home stadium?

Sanctions are Listed in Àrt. 8 of the CdGS and can be exptained as foLLows:
a) Warning
b) Fine
c) Fine + warning
d) Match to be pLayed with one or more sector ctosed
e) Match to be pLayed behind cLosed doors
f) Ban to use the home stadium for one or more match (up to a maximum of 2 years).

In this case, an aLternative neutraL venue must be found by cLub.
g) Deduction of one or more poirit from the chart
h) ReLegation to the Last spot of the chart and subsequent reLegation to the Lower

division
i) Exctusion from the championship
L) WithdrawaL of a titLe
m) Non-admission or excLusion from the participation to competitions
n) Ban on registration of pLayers for a maximum of 2 transfer windows

In case of vioLent behavior of the supporters, cLubs are sanctioned with fine (from 10.000
to 50.000€ for top division cLubs, from 6.000 to 50 000€ for second division B cLubs, from
3.000 to 50.000 € for third division cLubs, from 500 to 50.000€ for amateur cLubs). In case
of recurrence or very serious misconducts in addition to the abovementioned fines, a
further sanction under Letters d), e), f) can be appLied.
In case of discriminatory behavior of their fans (which might incLude chants, banners,
embLems, etc.), the minimum sanction under Letter d) is appLied. In case of recurrence,
in addition to a minimum fine of 50.000 € for professionaL cLubs and 1.000 € for amateur
cLubs, responsibte ctubs are considered defeated by defauLt and a further sanction under
Letter d), e), f), g), i), m) might be appLied.

5. Are the discipLinary tribunats bound by mandatory sanctions that must be appLied as a
minimum?

PLease see the answer above.
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6. Can you please provide information on the sanctions that were imposed on cLubs for
acts of inappropriate behavior of spectators/supporters.

Ptease refer to answer B.2

B. Application of the Rules

1. To what extent are charges for supporters’ misconduct are brought to your discipLinary
tribunaLs?

AppLication of the Rutes, on the one hand, is based on a system of matches controt carried
out on the pitch by FederaL Prosecutor’s Office. This Office systematicaLLy checks aLL the
Serie A, Serie 6, Lega Pro and Serie A women’s matches. Art. 62 1 CdGS states that
proceedings reLating to the behavior of supporters anse on the basis of match officiaLs’
reports and even on the reports of the FederaL Prosecutor’s Office which must be sent to
the Sports Judge by 2:00 pm of the folLowing working day to the match. n case of very
serious misconducts, under specific conditions, the sports justice bodies may aLso use
teLevision images to issue their decision n other cases, when FederaL Prosecutor’s Office
receive reports far supporters’ misconduct, may on its own initiative start an
investigation. CLubs being found LiabLe can be sanctioned through negotiation with
Prosecutors Office. In Lack of agreement, Prosecutors Office can exercise discipLinary
action refernng to ocaL Federat TribunaLs or NationaL ederaL TribunaL acc rding to their
j urisdiction.

2. To what extent are cLubs being found LiabLe in such cases? (if you have reLevant
statistics, we wouLd be happy to be provided with the statistics)?

The FederaL Prosecutor’s Office does not have statisticaL data reLating to the sanctions
imposed by the Sports Judges. However, fines are the most imposed sanction due to the
frequent application of ArticLe 29. In case of a cLub has aLready been sanctioned, ban to
use the home stadium, or ban of some sectors of the stadium appLy.

C. Stadiums Infrastructures and Security Measures
1. Does the stadiums in your country, aLL or part, have nets that are aimed in btocking
fLares, fire-works or BengaL Lights or any other pyrotechnic, from entering the pitch or
other near tribunes if thrown by the spectators? If the answer is in affirmative, couLd you
provide us with any statistics concerning the efficiency of this measure?

The decision to instaLL the nets be(ongs to LocaL poLice authonities. Some stadiums are
equipped with nets, many others no. Even if they are proven to be efficient, particutanty
with regard to pitch invasions and throwing of fireworks, it must be noted that nets are
aLways fett as a “not weLcoming” and can worsen the attitude of the fans.
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2. Are poLice forces or any other state enforcement authorities present inside the stadium
during the matches or is security being Left to “civiL” forces as stewards or private security
forces, hired by the cLubs or the federation?

GeneraLLy speaking, PoLice forces are not present inside the stadium. PoLice match
commander, together with fire brigades and red cross representatives attend the match
inside the controL room, overLooking the smooth arrivaL and egress of the fans and
coordinating poLice operations outside the stadium. A very Limited number (usuaLty 3 or 4)
of antiterrorism poLice officers attend the match inside the stadium in pLain cLothes (no
uniform). Safety and security services are provided by the cLubs which hire a number of
stewards comptying with the needs of a specific match.

3. What screening and checking measures are appLied at the entrances to the stadium?
Are they efficient? Are there any special measures being taken by cLubs in order to avoid
the entering of pyrotechnic to the stadiums?

Due to current LegisLation, tickets must contain name, surname, date and pLace of birth
of each purchaser. Therefore, a first check Is run by stewards in order to verify the match
between the name on the ticket and the ID of the supporter. Then, stewards perform a
second check consisting on body search. The third and finaL step is the scan of the ticket
at the turnstite. The procedure has demonstrated its effectiveness throughout the years
aLso with regard to the entry of pyrotechnics.

D. Other Issues

1. Does your Federation appLy any system of positive incentives to clubs for good behavior
of its supporters? lf so, what are the incentives and did such system proved to be
successfuL?

No positive incentives poticy is apptied by the Federation.

2. Are there any specific instructions or guideLines that the referees must appLy in cases
of improper conduct of supporters? EspeciaLty in severe cases (simitar to the UEFA 3 steps
racism protocoL or any other such protocoL?

Yes, we adopt a procedure which is very s milar to the UEFA 3 steps procedure, according
to which: if during the match supporters show a racist/discriminatory behavior, the
referee (atso aLerted by the Potice match commander, the League Detegates or the FederaL
Prosecutors) can temporary stop the match Teams stay on the pitch in the centre circie.
During the stop, pubLic announcement must be made in order to inform the spectators
and stop the misconduct ShouLd the temporary stop be extended, the referee, taking into
account the generaL context of the match, may impose the team to go back to their
dressing rooms. Restart of the match is atways decided by the poLice match commande
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lf the match has restarted and the racist/discriminatory behavior starts again, the poLice
match commander can impose the suspension of the match. Pubtic announcement must
be made again in order to stop the misbehavior. Referee may then decide to impose teams
to go back to their dressing rooms.
ShouLd the interruption/suspension [ast more than 45 minutes, match wiLL be decLared
frnished and the facts wiLL be reported to the retevant judiciaL bodies.

ShouLd you need any other information pLease do not hesitate to come back to us.

Kind regards,

rc run Li
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September 6, 2022 
 

National Associations 
Att. To: Secretary General 

 

Dear Mr./Madam General Secretary, 
 

Re: Information regarding the Measures Applied in Fighting Violent Conduct 
 

In an attempt to consider a reform in the measures taken by the Israel Football Association 
("IFA'), the President of IFA Mr. Oren Hasson, established and appointed and independent 
experts committee ("The Committee") consisted of Prof. Miguel Deutch, a dominant Professor of 
Law and a member of the Supreme Tribunal of the IFA (Chair), Prof. Yair Galili, a leading Professor 
of Behavioral Studies with a special expertise in Sport and Adv. Efraim Barak, the former General 
Counsel of IFA, a CAS Arbitrator and the 2nd. Vice-Chairman of the UEFA Legal committee. 

 

As an important part of its work and in order to fulfill its mandate, The Committee is conducting 
a comparative study, including by gathering information from other football federations in Europe. 

 

I was asked by The Committee to assist in sending this request to provide information. Therefore 
we will very much appreciate if you would be so kind as to send us the answers to the following 
questions: 

 

A. Legal Framework 

1. Does the Disciplinary Code/Regulations of your Federation contain articles 
imposing responsibility on the clubs for inappropriate behavior on the part of one 
or more of their supporters?  

Yes, as a general principle, a club is responsible for the behavior of its supporters 
during a match. 

 
2. Does the Disciplinary Code/Regulations of your Federation contain articles 

imposing responsibility on the host clubs for the acts of the spectators in the 
match (regardless of which club they support)? 

Yes, the same principle as mentioned under 1 is applicable.  
 

3. Does the responsibility in such cases apply even if the club can prove that it had 
implemented all possible measures in order to avoid the supporters’ 
misconduct? If the answer to this question is affirmative, are the sanctions in such 
cases mitigated due to the club’s efforts? 

No, the club will not be sanctioned if it can make plausible that it has taken sufficient 
measures before, during and after the match to avoid inappropriate behavior of its 
supporters.  
 

  



 

 

4. What are, under the Regulations, the sanctions that might be imposed on a club? 
Does the list of sanctions include also closing specific sectors at the stadium? 
Playing matches behind closed doors? Playing matches out of the home stadium? 

The sanctions are: 
- reprimand; 
- fine; 
- set up a plan of action; 
- deduction of points; 
- playing one or more matches without supporters or with specific sectors of 

the stadium being closed 
 

5. Are the disciplinary tribunals bound by mandatory sanctions that must be 
applied as a minimum? 
no 

 
6. Can you please provide information on the sanctions that were imposed on clubs 

for acts of inappropriate behavior of spectators/supporters 
During the season 2021/’22 there were 179 cases of inappropriate behavior of 
supporters. 

• In 107 cases clubs were given fines. 

• One time a fine was assessed and in addition, the club needed to set up an 
action plan describing how they would prevent future incidents. 

• Five times the away matches were required to be played without the public 
in attendance. 

o Two of these punishments were probationary.   

• In four cases both a fine was given as well as the away match was required to 
be played without the public in attendance.   

o In three of these cases the away match restriction was probationary. 
(Meaning that if other similar situations occurred within two years, 
the penalty would be carried out).  

• In one case both a fine was given as well as a home game was required to be 
played without any public be allowed in any of the sections which were found 
to have people who misbehaved, and the club also needed to set up an action 
plan describing how they would prevent future incidents.     

o The home game restriction was probationary. (Meaning that if no 
other similar situations occurred within two years, the penalty would 
be carried out). 

• In two cases, home games were required to be played without any public in 
attendance. One of these punishments was probationary.   

• Finally, in one instance both a fine was given as well as a home game was 
required to be played without any public be allowed in any of the sections 
which were found to have people who misbehaved. 

o The home game restriction was probationary. (Meaning that if no 



 

 

other similar situations occurred within two years, the penalty would 
be carried out). 

• 58 cases were dismissed because the clubs have taken sufficient measures 
before, during and after the match of such a far-reaching and stringent nature 
that the chance that its supporters misbehave is negligible. 

  
In case that the Disciplinary regulations/Code is published in English or also in 
English, may I kindly ask you to provide us with the relevant link? We would 
be thankful also in case you provide us with the link even if not in English and 
we will try to translate it). 
 

Our disciplinary regulations have not been translated into English. You can find the 
regulations in Dutch via this link: Adres (knvb.nl) 

 
B. Application of the Rules 

1. To what extent are charges for supporters’ misconduct are brought to your 
disciplinary tribunals? 
In general, cases of supporters’ misconduct are almost always being 
investigated by our general prosecutor.  

2. To what extent are clubs being found liable in such cases? 

(if you have relevant statistics, we would be happy to be provided with the 
statistics) 
See question 6 above. 

 

 
C. Stadiums Infrastructures and Security Measures 

1. Does the stadiums in your country, all or part, have nets that are aimed in 
blocking flares, fire-works or Bengal lights or any other pyrotechnic, from 
entering the pitch or other near tribunes if thrown by the spectators? If the 
answer is in affirmative, could you provide us with any statistics concerning 
the efficiency of this measure?  

The use of nets in the stadium is the choice of the club. During the last season we 
have seen an increase in the use of nets, particularly in front of away sectors on 
the second tier. This is due to liquids being thrown. We do not keep official records 
of this particular topic, but to our estimation this occurs in about 15% of the 
matches in the highest league Eredivisie. 

 
During the matches of our national team and the cup final, the choice to use nets 
lies with us as the FA. We never use nets in front of our home fan at matches of 
our representative teams, as we fortunately do not have bad experiences with 
liquids or pyrotechnics being thrown on the pitch. In some instances, we decide 



 

 

to use the nets in front of the away sector, based on recent behaviour / risk 
analyses of the opponent. We do not keep records, but to our estimation at about 
30% of the matches of the national team (m) we use a net in front of the away 
sector. During the cup final we have a history of pyrotechnics being employed by 
supporters of both finalists, hence the decision to use the nets behind the goal in 
most instances.  

 
2. Are police forces or any other state enforcement authorities present inside 

the stadium during the matches or is security being left to "civil" forces as 
stewards or private security forces, hired by the clubs or the federation? 
 

The ground rule of the organisation of professional football in the Netherlands is 
that the organiser is responsible for Safety & Security. Therefore, the police has 
the objective of limiting the force employed on a match day. Stewards and private 
security are the main professionals in the safety & security operation at football 
matches.  

 
The police are of course strongly involved in the match day preparations, and they 
do take part in the match organisation and preparation. They are present inside 
the control room and take part in the decision-making process.  

 
The procedure employed is the following: 
• first point of contact/intervention: steward  
• second point of contact/intervention: security  
• third point of contact/intervention: police 

 
3. What screening and checking measures are applied at the entrances to the 

stadium? Are they efficient? Are there any special measures being taken by 
clubs in order to avoid the entering of pyrotechnic to the stadiums? 

Ticket sales: check of identity – check with national database with stadium bans.  
Entrance: selective body search. In some instances, use of K9 dogs.  
In relation to reducing pyrotechnics inside the stadium, the above measures are 
not very effective. It is one of the biggest challenges for safety & security 
organisations to avoid pyrotechnics entering the stadium.  
A measure employed at the cup final was to make a fan-fee available for each 
club (supporters club), which would not be issued to the (supporters(club) in case 
pyrotechnics were used. This measure provides to be successful with only one 
team (out of four) during the past two cup finals with fans.  
 

 

D. Other Issues 

1. Does your Federation apply any system of positive incentives to clubs for good 
behavior of its supporters? If so, what are the incentives and did such system 



 

 

proved to be successful? 

No, not at the moment. However, we are thinking of introducing such a system. 
The idea is that we will inspect (audit) the safety and match organization of a 
club unannounced a couple if tome per season. Positive outcomes and/or 
developments of these audits regarding the safety and match organization will 
have a mitigate effect with regard to the sanction in case the supporter of the 
club In question have misbehaved themselves.  

2. Are there any specific instructions or guidelines that the referees must apply in 
cases of improper conduct of supporters? Especially in severe cases (similar to the 
UEFA 3 steps racism protocol or any other such protocol? 
In case of improper conduct of supporters (using fireworks, throwing objects on 
the pitch and racism) we use the same kind of instructions and protocols as UEFA. 
We train our referees every season to follow and use those instructions and 
protocols to be sure that they know how to handle and why they have to handle 
that way.  

 
Thank you for your kind cooperation. 

 

 

 

Yours Sincerely, 

Yossi Sharabi, CEO 
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A. Legal Framework 
 
1. The relevant provisions of the Scottish FA Articles in relation to this question are as follows: 
 

 Article 28.1 requires each club to take all such steps as are reasonably practicable to 
ensure the safety, good conduct and good behaviour of it supporters at any ground; 

 Article 28.5 goes on to provide that a club playing at its own ground or allowing its ground 
to be used for a match in which it is not participating must ensure, so far as is reasonably 
practicable, (i) good order and security, (ii) that policies and procedures have been 
adopted and are implemented to prevent instances of Unacceptable Conduct and (iii) 
that any instance of Unacceptable Conduct is effectively dealt with, all its own ground, all 
on the occasion of a match; 

 Under Article 28.6, a club using a third party club’s registered ground for the playing of a 
match in which it is participating must, so far as is reasonably practicable, ensure the 
same three things as stated in Article 28.5, as if the match was being played at its own 
ground, all on the occasion of a match; 

 Article 28.7 then provides that each club must take all steps as are reasonably practicable 
to identify any of its supporters who engage in Unacceptable Conduct at a match and, so 
far as reasonably practicable, take proportionate disciplinary measures in respect of such 
supporters; 

 Each club must also ensure, under Article 28.8, as far as is reasonably practicable, that its 
players, officials, supporters and any person exercising a function for or in connection 
with the club do not engage in Unacceptable Conduct at any club’s ground on the 
occasion of a match; and 

 For these purposes, “Unacceptable Conduct” is defined in Article 1.1 as Violent Conduct 
(being conduct where there is (i) actual, attempted or threatened physical violence 
against a person(s) or (ii) Intentional damage to property) and/or Disorderly Conduct 
(which includes (i) conduct which stirs up or sustains or is likely or designed to stir up or 
sustain, hatred or ill will against or towards a group of persons based on their 
membership or presumed membership of a group defined by reference to a Category or 
against an individual who is or is presumed to be, by the person or persons engaged in 
the Conduct, to be a member of such group; (ii) using threatening, abusive, or insulting 
words or conduct; (iii) displaying any writing or other thing which is threatening, abusive 
or insulting; (iv) using words or conduct or displaying any writing or other thing which 
indicates support for, or affiliation to, or celebration of, or opposition to an organisation 
or group proscribed in terms of the Terrorism Act 2000 and any successive or 
replacement legislation thereto; (v) any incursion onto the field of play, or the pitch side 
area, other than as part of an emergency evacuation; or (vi) the possession of or the 
discharging of any pyrotechnic device, smoke device, or similar item). 

 



 
 
 

2. Scottish FA Article 28.1 also requires a club playing at its own ground or allowing its ground to 
be used for a match in which it is not participating to take all such steps as are reasonably 
practicable to ensure the safety, good conduct and good behaviour of all supporters at that 
ground.  The provisions of Articles 28.5 and 28.6 referred to in para A1 above would also apply in 
response to this question. 
 
3. A club is only is breach of the provisions of Article 28 referred to in paras A1 and A2 above if it 
has not taken all such steps as are reasonably practicable to ensure compliance with the relevant 
Article.  Under Scottish FA Article 28.10, it is for the club concerned to prove that it was not 
reasonably practicable to do more than was in fact done or (as the case may be) there was no 
better practicable means than were in fact used to discharge such requirement.  
 
4. In keeping with the Scottish FA’s approach to sanctions for breaches of its rules, the sanctions 
that can be imposed on clubs for breaches of Article 28.1 depend on the level which the club 
plays at and are then split between Lower End (LE), Mid Range (MR), Top End (TE) and Maximum 
sanctions, as follows: 
 

Applying to LE MR TE Maximum 
SPFL Scottish 
Premiership 
Clubs 

£1,000 £5,000 £10,000 £1,000,000, and/or 
closure of ground  
in respect of games in 
the Scottish Cup  
and/or suspension 

SPFL Scottish 
Championship, 
Leagues One 
and Two clubs 

£500 £2,500 £5,000 £100,000, and/or 
closure of ground  
in respect of games in 
the Scottish Cup  
and/or suspension 

Other clubs £100 £500 £1,000 £50,000, and/or closure 
of ground  
in respect of games in 
the Scottish Cup  
and/or suspension 

 
The sanctions for breaches of Articles 28.5, 28.6, 28.7 and 28.8 are the same for all clubs and are 
as follows: 
 
(a) A censure;                   
(b) Impose a fine; 
(c) In respect of a match taking place in the Scottish Cup competition, annul the result of the 
match; 
(d) In respect of a match taking place in the Scottish Cup competition, order that the match be 
replayed; 
(e) Ejection and/or exclusion from the Scottish Cup competition; 
(f) In respect of a match taking place in the Scottish Cup competition, the awarding of the match 
(with such deemed score as the Tribunal deems appropriate) to a club; 



 
 
 

(g) In respect of a match taking place in the Scottish Cup competition, the order of playing a 
match or matches behind closed doors;                   
(h) In respect of a match taking place in the Scottish Cup competition, the order of the closure of 
all or part of the club’s ground for such period and for such purposes as the Tribunal deems 
appropriate; 
(i) In respect of a match taking place in the Scottish Cup competition, the order of playing the 
match or matches at such ground as The Tribunal thinks appropriate; 
(j) The order to a club, official, Team Official or other member of Team Staff or player to pay 
compensation to any club, player or person or Party;                   
(k) The order to a club, official, Team Official or other member of Team Staff or player to comply 
with any appropriate obligation, direction, Decision or Determination; 
(l) Cancel or refuse the registration of any player registered or attempted to be registered; 
(m) Order that the club concerned be debarred from registering players for such period as it 
thinks appropriate; 
(n) In respect of a match taking place in the Scottish Cup competition, order that any person or 
persons or group of persons be prohibited from attending at such match or matches for such 
period as it thinks appropriate; 
(o) To make such other direction, sanction or disposal not expressly provided above, provided 
that such other sanctions as are contained within the Judicial Panel Protocol.   
 
5. There are no mandatory minimum sanctions to be applied by the Judicial Panel for breaches of 
Articles 28.1, 28.5, 28.6, 28.7 or 28.8. 
 
6. Any instances of spectator behaviour are passed on and dealt with by the relevant 
league/competition organisers, from the top to the bottom of our pyramid.  However, the 
Scottish FA issues guidance to our member clubs about their responsibility to ensure the 
following: 
 
•            Steps to ensure good order and security; 
•            Once unacceptable conduct has commenced, that steps are taken to address the 
conduct; 
•            A stewarding plan/policy in place; 
•            Identify supporters who engaged in unacceptable behaviour; 
•            Discipline and sanction any offenders; and 
•            Liaise with appropriate authorities. 
 
Should a league/competition organiser issue a sanction upon a club in relation to 
spectator/supporter behaviour for failing to adhere to the guidance above, there exists a right of 
appeal to the Scottish FA.  Last season (2021/22), we only had one instance of an appeal.   
 
Pursuant to Scottish FA Article 28.12, the provisions of Scottish FA Articles 28.1 to 28.10 do not 
apply to matches played under the jurisdiction of the Scottish Professional Football League 
(“SPFL”), unless the board of directors of the SPFL request the Scottish FA to invoke the powers 
granted to it under those Articles.  The SPFL has its own rules for Unacceptable Conduct, which 
are similar to those contained in the Scottish FA Articles and detailed above, and can be found in 
Rules H25 to H39 at the following link: The Rules of the Scottish Professional Football League 
(spfl.co.uk)  The most common sanction (other than formal warnings) applied by the SPFL has 
been suspended fines.  Typically, an SPFL Commission has imposed a suspended fine, which is 



 
 
 

reviewed at the end of the Season to assess whether any further issues have arisen.  If the club 
has further issues during that period, that could trigger the suspended fine. 
 
The Scottish FA Articles can be found at this link: application-pdf.  The relevant provisions are in 
Article 28 and the related definitions can be found in Article 1.1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B. Application of the Rules 
 
1. Last Season (2021/22), we had no examples brought directly to the Scottish FA’s Disciplinary 
Tribunals, due to the fact misconduct relating to spectator’s is dealt with by the 
league/competition organisers.  Under SPFL Rules, clubs are required to take reasonably 
practicable steps to prevent Unacceptable Conduct (as defined) from occurring in 
stadia.  Further, if Unacceptable Conduct does occur, clubs are obliged to take reasonably 
practicable steps to identify and discipline those involved with such conduct.  The SPFL’s usual 
process is to write to clubs involved in Unacceptable Conduct seeking their comments.  If 
reasonably practicable steps to prevent such Conduct are demonstrated and action has been 
taken against individuals (e.g. a club ban has been issued to a pitch invader and details passed to 
the Police), typically no further action will be taken. However, if this is not the case (and 
depending on the severity), the matter may be referred to an independent Commission for 
determination. Those Commissions have a wide range of powers and sanctions available to them 
 
2. N/A 
 
C. Stadium Infrastructure and Security Measures 
 
1. None of the Stadiums in Scotland have nets installed for the purpose of blocking flares, 
fireworks, Bengal lights or any other pyrotechnic from entering the pitch or other near tribunes if 
thrown by spectators. 
 
2. Matches are categorised to determine if Police will be present inside the stadium and, if so, 
the number of Police required.  The classification is as follows: 
 
PF – Police Free – Stewards only 
SO – Spotters Only 
A – Low Risk  
B – Medium Risk  
C – High Risk 
C-IR – Category Increased Risk  
 



 
 
 

The majority of SPFL matches are Police-free.  SPFL Premiership matches and higher risk matches 
will have Police in attendance.  All Men’s A International and Cup matches at the National 
Stadium have a Police presence, but other international matches do not always have a Police 
presence.   
 
3. At the National Stadium, body and bag person searchers are carried out. In addition, 
specialised canine units are utilised to deter and detect pyrotechnic and smoke 
articles.  However, this does not always stop all articles being brought into the stadium.  At club 
level, ground regulations will prohibit certain items (including controlled containers and pyros) 
being taken into the stadium.  Processes will vary by club and there is no doubt that our clubs 
find this area challenging – particularly given the size of some of the pyrotechnics which can be 
smuggled in relatively easily.  It is impossible to carry out a full search of every supporter, 
particularly when they tend to arrive just before kick-off and ensuring the safety of the event 
takes priority.  Some of our clubs are exploring new and innovative ways to search for 
pyrotechnics – including detection dogs. 
 
D. Other Issues 
 
1. No such incentives or systems have been, or are currently, applied.  
 
2. Match Officials are provided with Guidelines for dealing with racist behaviour.  Pursuant to the 
Guidelines, Match Officials are to take escalating steps in the event of a racist incident or racist 
behaviour perpetrated by spectator(s).  The steps are Increased Vigilance, Stop the Match, 
Suspend the Match and Abandon the Match. 
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Thursday, 22 September 2022 

Yossi Sharabi 
Israel FA CEO 

Dear Yossi 

Re: Information regarding the Measures Applied in Fighting Violent Conduct 

Thank you for your correspondence dated 7 September 2022. Please find below information as requested. 

A. Legal Framework 
1. Yes, Article 33 of the IFA Disciplinary Code ("the Code") Liability for Spectator Conduct denotes the 

responsibility for the misconduct of home and away supporters. 
2. Article 33.1 of the Code encompasses the responsibility of the home club, 

"The home club is liable for any improper conduct among spectators, regardless of the question of culpable 
conduct or culpable oversight and depending on the circumstances, may be fined. Further 
sanctions outlined in Article 1.9 of this code may be imposed in the case of serious disturbances." 

3. Yes, as per Article 33.1 the home club are the responsible party despite what measures have been put in place. 
However, if such matters are brought before the IFA Disciplinary Committee ("the Committee") then the 
Committee will consider points in mitigation in determining a sanction. 

4. Under Article 1.9 (4) the Committee have the authority to impose the following sanctions 
• A fine 

• A suspension; 

• An interim suspension; 

• A transfer ban; 

• Playing a match without spectators; 

• Playing a match on neutral territory; 

• Ban on playing in a particular stadium; 

• Ban from dressing room and/or substitutes' bench; 

• Ban on taking part in any football related activity; 

• Annulment of the result of a match; 

• Expulsion from a competition; 

• Defeat by forfeit; 

• Deduction of points; 

• Demotion to a lower division; 

• Ban on spectators attending a match; 

• Ban prohibiting someone from entering the confines of one or several stadiums 
("Stadium Ban"); 

Irish Football Association 
National Football Stadium at Windsor Park, Donegall Avenue, Belfast BT12 6LU, Northern Ireland 
T: +44 (0) 28 9066 9458 F: +44 (0) 28 9066 7620 E: info a irishfa.com  W: irishfa.com  
VAT No: GB252974340 Registered in Northern Ireland R327 



• Replay of a match; 
• A reprimand being an official written pronouncement of disapproval sent to 

the perpetrator of an infringement of the Code. 
5. This ultimately depends on what article a charge has been issued under. Where the article states a 

minimum sanction, then this must be imposed. However, where there is no minimum sanction, a 
sanction that is subsequently imposed is at the discretion of the Committee. 

6. Please see detail of relevant spectator misconduct charges and sanctions that were issued during 
Season 21/22 in the attached spreadsheet. 

B. 	Application of the Rules  
1. During the Season 21/22 the Irish FA noted a significant increase in spectator misconduct and the 

number of charges has been provided in the attached spreadsheet. From these charges four 
clubs were brought before the Committee for a Disciplinary Hearing. 

2. All clubs have been found responsible as Article 33.1 of the Code stipulates that all home clubs 
are liable for any improper conduct among spectators, this can also be noted for away 
spectators. Article 33.2 states, "The visiting club is liable for improper conduct among its own 
group of spectators, regardless of the question of culpable conduct or culpable oversight and 
depending on the circumstances, maybe fined. Further sanctions outlined in Article 1.9 of this 
Code may be imposed. Spectators occupying the away sector of a ground are regarded as the 
visiting club's supporters, unless proven by the club to the contrary." 

C. Stadium Infrastructures and Security Measures  
1. N/A 
2. As the majority of football in Northern Ireland is considered semi-professional, clubs will have 
stewarding arrangements in place with their own club volunteers only. However, senior clubs will 
have some private security measures in place also. If a fixture is deemed to be a security risk, 
provisions for the Police Service of Northern Ireland (PSNI) or a private security and stewarding 
company will be made. If this is the case, these forces are organised by the club, league, or National 
Association if relevant. 
3. In relation to club volunteer stewarding arrangements, this is solely at the discretion of the 
protocols implemented by each individual club. If a private security and stewarding organisation is 
appointed, bags are searched for any suspicious devices. Pre Covid-19 full body searches would have 
taken place; however, spectator profiling has now replaced this. 

D. Other Issues  
1. Historically the Irish FA has not applied any positive incentives for good behaviour and at present 

is not considering this. 
2. If the match official feels that he is fearful for his safety or that of others due to spectator 

misconduct, the match can be abandoned. The Committee will consider the reasons for the 
abandonment and whether a misconduct threshold has been met to issue a charge under Article 
23.1 of the Code, "If a club is found to have caused the abandonment of a match it will be 
sanctioned with a minimum fine of E200. The competition organiser will decide on the outcome 
of the match following the outcome of any disciplinary inquiry into the abandonment. Unless 
there are exceptional circumstances, if a match is abandoned by the referee because of racist 
and/or discriminatory conduct in line with the UEFA three-step procedure, the match shall be 
declared forfeited. Such abandonments shall be referred to the Committee and shall not be dealt 
with by the Divisional Associations." 

Yours sincerely 

Maura Denny 
IFA Discipline Manager 
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A. Legal Framework 

  

1. Does the Disciplinary Code/Regulations of your Federation contain 

articles imposing responsibility on the clubs for inappropriate behavior on 

the part of one or more of their supporters? 

  

Yes, LFF Disciplinary regulations contain such provisions. 

  

2. Does the Disciplinary Code/Regulations of your Federation contain 

articles imposing responsibility on the host clubs for the acts of the 

spectators in the match (regardless of which club they support)? 

  

The responsibility is imposed on the club, which supporters are 

violating the respective rules. If it is not possible to identify which 

club the supporters belong to, the sanctions are imposed on the 

host club. 

  

3. Does the responsibility in such cases apply even if the club can prove 

that it had implemented all possible measures in order to avoid the 

supporters’ misconduct? If the answer to this question is affirmative, are 

the sanctions in such cases mitigated due to the club’s efforts? 

  

Yes. The sanctions can be mitigated if the club provides a writter 

description of the situation and describes the specific actions 

taken by the security service. 

  

4. What are, under the Regulations, the sanctions that might be imposed 

on a club? Does the list of sanctions include also closing specific sectors at 

the stadium? Playing matches behind closed doors? Playing matches out 

of the home stadium? 

  

The regular sanctions are - a fine from 280 EUR to 700 EUR. 

However, the Disciplinary regulations also allows to possibility to 

implement a sanction that would require a violating club to host 

its match without spectators. 

  



5. Are the disciplinary tribunals bound by mandatory sanctions that must 

be applied as a minimum? 

  

Minimum sanction is 280 EUR. 

  

6. Can you please provide information on the sanctions that were imposed 

on clubs for acts of inappropriate behavior of spectators/supporters. 

  

Usually its a monetary fine ranging from 280 EUR to around 500 

EUR. However, recently there was one club sanctioned with 

hosting a game without supporters (for 1 home game). 

  

B. Application of the Rules 

  

1. To what extent are charges for supporters’ misconduct are brought to 

your disciplinary tribunals? 

  

All the club competitions organized by LFF are in scope of 

disciplinary liability for violations on behalf of their supporters. 

  

2. To what extent are clubs being found liable in such cases? 

  

In season 2022 so far we had 4 cases where Top Division clubs 

were sanctioned for the behaviour of its supporters. In one of 

those cases - sanction of hosting a game without supporters. 

  

C. Stadiums Infrastructures and Security Measures 

  

1. Does the stadiums in your country, all or part, have nets that are 

aimed in blocking flares, fire-works or Bengal lights or any other 

pyrotechnic, from entering the pitch or other near tribunes if thrown by 

the spectators? If the answer is in affirmative, could you provide us with 

any statistics concerning the efficiency of this measure? 

  

No, this is not common in our stadiums. 



  

2. Are police forces or any other state enforcement authorities present 

inside the stadium during the matches or is security being left to "civil" 

forces as stewards or private security forces, hired by the clubs or the 

federation? 

  

Sometimes the municipality police are present/hired by the clubs. 

The more popular alternative is a private security firm that is hired 

by the club for its home matches. 

  

3. What screening and checking measures are applied at the entrances to 

the stadium? Are they efficient? Are there any special measures being 

taken by clubs in order to avoid the entering of pyrotechnic to the 

stadiums? 

  

The spectators are checked for any pyrotechnics before they are allowed 

into a stadium. If this procedure is not done and the pyrotechnics are 

used, the club is sanctioned respectively. 

  

D. Other Issues 

  

1. Does your Federation apply any system of positive incentives to clubs 

for good behavior of its supporters? If so, what are the incentives and did 

such system proved to be successful? 

  

The behaviour of spectators is one of the points that is being 

evaluated based on the Fair Play regulations. At the end of the 

season, in Top Division and First Division the club with the best 

Fair Play result gets a monetary prize. 

  

2. Are there any specific instructions or guidelines that the referees must 

apply in cases of improper conduct of supporters? Especially in severe 

cases (similar to the UEFA 3 steps racism protocol or any other such 

protocol? 

  

The referees are instructed to apply the similar rule as the one 

used in UEFA. 
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A. Legal Framework  
 

1. Does the Disciplinary Code/Regulations of your Federation contain articles imposing responsibility on 
the clubs for inappropriate behavior on the part of one or more of their supporters?  

Yes.  

 

2. Does the Disciplinary Code/Regulations of your Federation contain articles imposing responsibility on 
the host clubs for the acts of the spectators in the match (regardless of which club they support)?  

Yes. 

 

3. Does the responsibility in such cases apply even if the club can prove that it had implemented all 
possible measures in order to avoid the supporters’ misconduct?  

Yes, the responsibility in such cases applies even if the club can prove the above-mentioned.  

 

If the answer to this question is affirmative, are the sanctions in such cases mitigated due to the club’s 
efforts?  

It depends on the specific situation. 

 

4. What are, under the Regulations, the sanctions that might be imposed on a club?  

1) fine;  
2) holding a "home" football match without spectators (or without its "fan sector(s));  
3) holding a football match at a neutral stadium. 

 

Does the list of sanctions include also closing specific sectors at the stadium?  

Yes, it does. 

 

Playing matches behind closed doors?  

Yes. 

  

Playing matches out of the home stadium?  

Yes. 

 

5. Are the disciplinary tribunals bound by mandatory sanctions that must be applied as a minimum?  

The Disciplinary Committee has the right, depending on the specific situation, to apply a milder 
sanction. 
 
6. Can you please provide information on the sanctions that were imposed on clubs for acts of 
inappropriate behavior of spectators/supporters. 
19.08.14. The use of pyrotechnic products. Dynamo-Brest. Fine. 
20.06.18. Chanting profanity. An object was thrown into the referees’ team, and then they were 
caught up by car. BATE. Fine. 
21.04.29. The appearance of 80 fans on the field. Miner. Fine. 
21.08.26. Chanting profanity. Gomel. Fine. 
 
B. Application of the Rules 
 
1. To what extent are charges for supporters’ misconduct are brought to your disciplinary tribunals? 
In all cases of disciplinary violations committed by fans. 
 
2. To what extent are clubs being found liable in such cases? 
It depends on the measures taken and the severity of the disciplinary violation. 
 



C. Stadiums Infrastructures and Security Measures  
 
1. Does the stadiums in your country, all or part, have nets that are aimed in blocking flares, fire-works 
or Bengal lights or any other pyrotechnic, from entering the pitch or other near tribunes if thrown by the 
spectators? 

Safety nets are available, but not at all stadiums. 

 

If the answer is in affirmative, could you provide us with any statistics concerning the efficiency of this 
measure?  

When using protective nets over the past 5-6 years, not a single incident involving fans throwing 
pyrotechnic and other products has happened. 

 

2. Are police forces or any other state enforcement authorities present inside the stadium during the 
matches or is security being left to "civil" forces as stewards or private security forces, hired by the clubs 
or the federation?  

Police forces are present inside the stadium during the matches, but stewards can or must be hired  
by the clubs or the federation. 

 

3. What screening and checking measures are applied at the entrances to the stadium? Are they 
efficient?  
Spectators are searched by police officers using stationary or hand-held metal detectors. This 

prevents fans from carrying items that pose danger to the life and health of others. 

Are there any special measures being taken by clubs in order to avoid the entering of pyrotechnic to the 
stadiums?  
Clubs inform fans about the ban on the use of pyrotechnic devices on their websites, as well as before 
the start of the match. 
 
D. Other Issues  
 
1. Does your Federation apply any system of positive incentives to clubs for good behavior of its 
supporters? If so, what are the incentives and did such system proved to be successful?  

No. 
 
2. Are there any specific instructions or guidelines that the referees must apply in cases of improper 
conduct of supporters? Especially in severe cases (similar to the UEFA 3 steps racism protocol or any 
other such protocol?  
Our referees were informed about principles of UEFA 3 steps protocol. There were no any practical 
use of this procedure during last 4 years. 
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Answer to questions in questionnaire by Mr. Jens Hjortskov, Attorney-at-Law, Chairman of 
the Disciplinary Committee, The Danish Football Association 
 
 
Dear Mr./Madam, 
 
 
 Re: Information regarding the Measures Applied in Fighting Violent Conduct 
    
In an attempt to consider a reform in the measures taken by the Israel Football Association 
("IFA'), the President of IFA Mr. Oren Hasson, established and appointed and independent 
experts committee ("The Committee") consisted of Prof. Miguel Deutch, a dominant Professor 
of Law and a member of the Supreme Tribunal of the IFA (Chair), Prof. Yair Galili, a leading 
Professor of Behavioral Studies with a special expertise in Sport and Adv. Efraim Barak, the 
former General Counsel of IFA, a CAS Arbitrator and the 2nd. Vice-Chairman of the UEFA Legal 
committee. 
 
As an important part of its work and in order to fulfill its mandate, The Committee is 
conducting a comparative study, including by gathering information regarding the legal 
framework and actual application of rules, including the infrastructure, in other football 
federations in Europe. 
 
Therefore we will very much appreciate if you would be so kind as to send us the answers to 
the following questions: 
 

A. Legal Framework 
 

1. Does the Disciplinary Code/Regulations of your Federation contain articles 
imposing responsibility on the clubs for inappropriate behavior on the part of 
one or more of their supporters? 
Answer: Yes. 

2. Does the Disciplinary Code/Regulations of your Federation contain articles 
imposing responsibility on the host clubs for the acts of the spectators in the 
match (regardless of which club they support)? 
Answer: Yes.  

3. Does the responsibility in such cases apply even if the club can prove that it 
had implemented all possible measures in order to avoid the supporters’ 
misconduct?  If the answer to this question is affirmative, are the sanctions in 
such cases mitigated due to the club’s efforts? 
Answer: Yes. Sanctions may be mitigated due to the host club’s efforts. 
However, the mere fact that there is a misconduct often shows that the 
efforts were insufficient and this may have an impact on whether to mitigate 
sanctions or not.   

4. What are, under the Regulations, the sanctions that might be imposed on a 
club? Does the list of sanctions include also closing specific sectors at the 
stadium? Playing matches behind closed doors? Playing matches out of the 
home stadium? 
Answer: We have a catalogue of sanctions which includes cautions, fines, ban 
from bringing supporters to away matches, playing behind closed doors, 
instruction to play home matches out of the home stadium, removal of points 
etc.  



 

 

5. Are the disciplinary tribunals bound by mandatory sanctions that must be 
applied as a minimum? 
Answer: No – the Disciplinary Committee may freely chose between the 
sanctions in the catalogue of sanctions. 

6. Can you please provide information on the sanctions that were imposed on 
clubs for acts of inappropriate behavior of spectators/supporters  
Answer: The Disciplinary regulations are in Danish, see i.a.  
https://www.dbu.dk/media/dogfwwnz/dbu-s-love-2022.pdf and 
https://divisionsforeningen.dk/wp-
content/uploads/2022/07/Divisionsforeningens-Cirkulaere-nr.-22-Sikkerhed-
og-orden-paa-stadion-S2022.pdf. For more information you may contact the 
Danish Football Association, Senior Legal Counsel, stig@dbu.dk. The sanctions 
span from fines (including fines of considerable amounts compared to the 
economy of Danish Football to bans from bringing supporters to away 
matches and playing behind closed doors. 
 
[ In case that the Disciplinary regulations/Code is published in English or also 
in English, may I kindly ask you to provide us with the relevant link? We would 
be thankful also in case you provide us with the link even if not in English and 
we will try to translate it]. 
 

B. Application of the Rules 
 

1. To what extent are charges for supporters’ misconduct are brought to your 
disciplinary tribunals? 
Answer: The majority of cases that the Disciplinary Committee deals with 
relate to inappropriate behavior of spectators/supporters. The number is 
more than 100 per year. 

2. To what extent are clubs being found liable in such cases? 
Answer: In almost all cases are the clubs found liable. 
 
 (if you have relevant statistics, we would be happy to be provided with the 
statistics) 

 
C. Stadiums Infrastructures and Security Measures  

 
1. Does the stadiums in your country, all or part, have nets that are aimed in 

blocking flares, fire-works or Bengal lights or any other pyrotechnic, from 
entering the pitch or other near tribunes if thrown by the spectators? If the 
answer is in affirmative, could you provide us with any statistics concerning 
the efficiency of this measure? 
Answer: Only in the Premier League and only at the away supporters’ section. 
The measure is very effective but we have no data/statistics to share. 

2. Are police forces or any other state enforcement authorities present inside 
the stadium during the matches or is security being left to "civil" forces as 
stewards or private security forces, hired by the clubs or the federation? 
Answer: Security is being left to civil forces hired by the clubs. The police are 
present at the stadium but will only rarely intervene due to the risk of 
escalating the situation. 

https://www.dbu.dk/media/dogfwwnz/dbu-s-love-2022.pdf
https://divisionsforeningen.dk/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Divisionsforeningens-Cirkulaere-nr.-22-Sikkerhed-og-orden-paa-stadion-S2022.pdf
https://divisionsforeningen.dk/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Divisionsforeningens-Cirkulaere-nr.-22-Sikkerhed-og-orden-paa-stadion-S2022.pdf
https://divisionsforeningen.dk/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Divisionsforeningens-Cirkulaere-nr.-22-Sikkerhed-og-orden-paa-stadion-S2022.pdf
mailto:stig@dbu.dk


 

 

3. What screening and checking measures are applied at the entrances to the 
stadium? Are they efficient? Are there any special measures being taken by 
clubs in order to avoid the entering of pyrotechnic to the stadiums? 
Answer: The host club and the away club have their own spotters/checkers at 
the gates to check that supporters that have been banned by the club from 
entering the stadium is allowed in. It is not my impression that the measures 
are effective. The clubs claim that they do what they can to prevent 
pyrotechnic in the stadiums (body search) but it is clear that the efforts are 
fruitless as pyro is a big problem. 

 
D. Other Issues 

 
1. Does your Federation apply any system of positive incentives to clubs for good 

behavior of its supporters? If so, what are the incentives and did such system 
proved to be successful? 
Answer: No – but we have the possibility to mitigate sanctions on a case by 
case basis. 

2. Are there any specific instructions or guidelines that the referees must apply 
in cases of improper conduct of supporters? Especially in severe cases (similar 
to the UEFA 3 steps racism protocol or any other such protocol? 
Answer: Yes. Within 24 hours after the match the referee must file a report 
to the Danish Football Association with an account of all infringements that 
the referees have experienced. In addition in high risk matches the Divisional 
Association (“Divisionsforeningen” – the association of clubs) may appoint 
match delegates with the sole purpose of reporting infringements in the 
stadium. 
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A. Legal Framework 

1. Yes, in accordance with strict liability principle. 

2. Yes. 

3. Yes. Yes. 

4. Fines, playing matches behind closed doors, forfeit, expulsion. Yes. Yes.  

5. Yes. 

6. Improper chants and banners, laser pointers: 1.000- 30.000 euros. Pyrotechnic devices: 

1.000 to 30.000 euros. Throwing of objects and pyrotechnics: 2.000 - 150.000 euros, 

depending on the volume, gravity and consequences (injuries, interruption, 

abandonment) caused that may be further increased in case of recidivism, playing 

matches behind closed doors, forfeit. Pitch invasion & violent incidents: 5.000 -250.000 

euros,  playing matches behind closed doors, forfeit and even expulsion in cases of 

recidivism. 

Relevant link in Greek:  

https://www.epo.gr/media/files/KATASTATIKO_KANONISMOI/2022-

2023/peitharxikos_kwdikas.pdf 

B. Application of the Rules 

1. Very often.  

2. Based on the in most of the cases. Unfortunately, no relevant statistics are currently 

available. 

C. Stadium Infrastructures and Security Measures 

1. Such nets do exist in several stadia, however no relevant statistics are currently available.  

2. In principle, stewards of private security companies hired by the FA or clubs are 

maintaining order and security inside the stadia. Police forces remain outside; however, 

they may enter and act when necessary. 

3. Turnstiles (in some stadia) and body searches conducted by police forces which are 

assisted by the stewards; as far as entering pyrotechnics is concerned, such measures 

have proven to be- more or less- inefficient.  To my knowledge, no other measures are 

being taken by the clubs to avoid entering pyrotechnics at the moment. 

D. Other Issues 

1. No such system currently applies by the FA or the professional leagues. 

2. There is an obligation on behalf of the match delegate to transmit warnings in cases of  

improper conduct by the supporters concerning chants and banners, laser pointers etc. 

No. 

https://www.epo.gr/media/files/KATASTATIKO_KANONISMOI/2022-2023/peitharxikos_kwdikas.pdf
https://www.epo.gr/media/files/KATASTATIKO_KANONISMOI/2022-2023/peitharxikos_kwdikas.pdf
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Dear Colleague, 
 
 
 Re: Information regarding the Measures Applied in Fighting Violent Conduct 
    
In an attempt to consider a reform in the measures taken by the Israel Football Association 
("IFA'), the President of IFA Mr. Oren Hasson, established and appointed and independent 
experts committee ("The Committee") consisted of Prof. Miguel Deutch, a dominant Professor 
of Law and a member of the Supreme Tribunal of the IFA (Chair), Prof. Yair Galili, a leading 
Professor of Behavioral Studies with a special expertise in Sport and Adv. Efraim Barak, the 
former General Counsel of IFA, a CAS Arbitrator and the 2nd. Vice-Chairman of the UEFA Legal 
committee. 
 
As an important part of its work and in order to fulfill its mandate, The Committee is 
conducting a comparative study, including by gathering information regarding the legal 
framework and actual application of rules, including the infrastructure, in other football 
federations in Europe. 
 
Therefore we will very much appreciate if you would be so kind as to send us the answers to 
the following questions: 
 

A. Legal Framework 
 

1. Does the Disciplinary Code/Regulations of your Federation contain articles 
imposing responsibility on the clubs for inappropriate behavior on the part of 
one or more of their supporters?  
 
The Disciplinary code of Croatian football federation (hereinafter referred to 
as: Code) has imposed responsibility on the clubs for inappropriate behavior 
by one or more of their supporters according to Article 67 and Article 88 of 
the Code. 
 
 

 
2. Does the Disciplinary Code/Regulations of your Federation contain articles 

imposing responsibility on the host clubs for the acts of the spectators in the 
match (regardless of which club they support)? 
 
The Article 67 of the Code is imposing responsibility on the host club as the 
organizer of the match regardless the fans/spectator’s affiliation.  
  

3. Does the responsibility in such cases apply even if the club can prove that it 
had implemented all possible measures in order to avoid the supporters’ 
misconduct?  If the answer to this question is affirmative, are the sanctions in 
such cases mitigated due to the club’s efforts? 
 
Responsibility applies regardless the effort the club implemented, but 
sanctions are in such cases mitigated due to the club’s effort i.e., 
implementation of all possible measures. 
 



4. What are, under the Regulations, the sanctions that might be imposed on a 
club? Does the list of sanctions include also closing specific sectors at the 
stadium? Playing matches behind closed doors? Playing matches out of the 
home stadium? 
 
The host club can be punished: 
-with fine, and/or 
- by playing matches in their stadium without the presence of spectators or 
- by ban of playing at their own stadium or all stadiums in a certain area. 
 
The visiting club can be punished: 
- with fine and/or 
- by playing matches at its own stadium without the presence of spectators 

 
 

5. Are the disciplinary tribunals bound by mandatory sanctions that must be 
applied as a minimum? 
 
Yes, they are. 
 

6. Can you please provide information on the sanctions that were imposed on 
clubs for acts of inappropriate behavior of spectators/supporters  
 
Most of the imposed sanctions are fines, but in some cases the clubs were 
imposed to play in their stadium without presence of the spectators at the 
certain area of the stadium. 
  
 
 In case that the Disciplinary regulations/Code is published in English or also 
in English, may I kindly ask you to provide us with the relevant link? We would 
be thankful also in case you provide us with the link even if not in English and 
we will try to translate it]. 
 
Unfortunately, the Code is not translated in English, but please find the 
relevant link bellow. 
 
 
https://hns-cff.hr/files/documents/8316/Disciplinski%20pravilnik%20.pdf  
 
 

B. Application of the Rules 
 

1. To what extent are charges for supporters’ misconduct are brought to your 
disciplinary tribunals? 
 
Every charge against supporters recorded in the Match report is brought to 
the CFF tribunals. 
 

2. To what extent are clubs being found liable in such cases? 
 
Clubs are liable in most of the cases. 
 

https://hns-cff.hr/files/documents/8316/Disciplinski%20pravilnik%20.pdf


 (if you have relevant statistics, we would be happy to be provided with the 
statistics) 
The statistics will be delivered to Israeli football federation in CFF official 
answer. 

 
C. Stadiums Infrastructures and Security Measures  

 
1. Does the stadiums in your country, all or part, have nets that are aimed in 

blocking flares, fire-works or Bengal lights or any other pyrotechnic, from 
entering the pitch or other near tribunes if thrown by the spectators? If the 
answer is in affirmative, could you provide us with any statistics concerning 
the efficiency of this measure? 
 
As I am aware, only one stadium ( Rujevica in Rijeka ) has nets just in front of 
the visiting club tribune. 
 

2. Are police forces or any other state enforcement authorities present inside 
the stadium during the matches or is security being left to "civil" forces as 
stewards or private security forces, hired by the clubs or the federation? 
 
Private security forces, police forces, are present at the stadium during the 
matches, as well as special police forces on high-risk matches (for example 
Hajduk Split- Dinamo Zagreb). 
 

3. What screening and checking measures are applied at the entrances to the 
stadium? Are they efficient? Are there any special measures being taken by 
clubs in order to avoid the entering of pyrotechnic to the stadiums? 
 
No special measures are applied at the entrance except detail examination. 

 
D. Other Issues 

 
1. Does your Federation apply any system of positive incentives to clubs for good 

behavior of its supporters? If so, what are the incentives and did such system 
proved to be successful? 
 
CFF had a several incentives, although, without real success. Nevertheless, 
CFF is currently considering new incentives. 
 

 
2. Are there any specific instructions or guidelines that the referees must apply 

in cases of improper conduct of supporters? Especially in severe cases (similar 
to the UEFA 3 steps racism protocol or any other such protocol? 

 
 



 

 

 

 צ'כיה



Dear Colleague, 
 
 
 Re: Information regarding the Measures Applied in Fighting Violent Conduct 
    
In an attempt to consider a reform in the measures taken by the Israel Football Association 
("IFA'), the President of IFA Mr. Oren Hasson, established and appointed and independent 
experts committee ("The Committee") consisted of Prof. Miguel Deutch, a dominant Professor 
of Law and a member of the Supreme Tribunal of the IFA (Chair), Prof. Yair Galili, a leading 
Professor of Behavioral Studies with a special expertise in Sport and Adv. Efraim Barak, the 
former General Counsel of IFA, a CAS Arbitrator and the 2nd. Vice-Chairman of the UEFA Legal 
committee. 
 
As an important part of its work and in order to fulfill its mandate, The Committee is 
conducting a comparative study, including by gathering information regarding the legal 
framework and actual application of rules, including the infrastructure, in other football 
federations in Europe. 
 
Therefore we will very much appreciate if you would be so kind as to send us the answers to 
the following questions: 
 

A. Legal Framework 
 

1. Does the Disciplinary Code/Regulations of your Federation contain articles 
imposing responsibility on the clubs for inappropriate behavior on the part of 
one or more of their supporters? 
Yes, it does, in § 66 of the FAČR Disciplinary Code the unsportsmanlike 
conduct of fans and other persons is governed. 

2. Does the Disciplinary Code/Regulations of your Federation contain articles 
imposing responsibility on the host clubs for the acts of the spectators in the 
match (regardless of which club they support)? 
Yes, it does, in § 65 of the FAČR Disciplinary Code the violations of the 
organizing club's obligations are governed. 

3. Does the responsibility in such cases apply even if the club can prove that it 
had implemented all possible measures in order to avoid the supporters’ 
misconduct?  If the answer to this question is affirmative, are the sanctions in 
such cases mitigated due to the club’s efforts? 
This situation is dealt with by not imposing a disciplinary penalty for a 
disciplinary offence if the club proves that it has taken all the measures that 
can fairly be required of it to prevent the disciplinary offence from occurring. 

4. What are, under the Regulations, the sanctions that might be imposed on a 
club? Does the list of sanctions include also closing specific sectors at the 
stadium? Playing matches behind closed doors? Playing matches out of the 
home stadium? 
The club may be punished by a fine of up to CZK 5,000,000 (EUR 200,000), by 
playing the match without spectators or by closing the stadium; in addition to 
the fine, the club may also be punished by forfeiture of the match if the match 
is abandoned before the end of the playing time or if it cannot be started at 
all. 

5. Are the disciplinary tribunals bound by mandatory sanctions that must be 
applied as a minimum? 



No, they are not, there is no minimal mandatory sanction. 
6. Can you please provide information on the sanctions that were imposed on 

clubs for acts of inappropriate behavior of spectators/supporters. 
In most cases, financial penalties are imposed in the order of tens or lower 
hundreds of thousands of Czech crowns (around EUR 2,000 – EUR 8,000). 

 
[ In case that the Disciplinary regulations/Code is published in English or also 
in English, may I kindly ask you to provide us with the relevant link? We would 
be thankful also in case you provide us with the link even if not in English and 
we will try to translate it]. 
 
https://facr.fotbal.cz/uredni-deska-predpisy/317?category=1 
I am sorry, but we do not have the English version available, but I believe the 
FAČR does have it. 
 
 
 
 
 

B. Application of the Rules 
 

1. To what extent are charges for supporters’ misconduct are brought to your 
disciplinary tribunals? 
We can say that such misconducts are dealt by the League Football 
Association Disciplinary Committee every single week in connection with the 
matches of first or second league. 

2. To what extent are clubs being found liable in such cases? 
Organising clubs are most often found liable and punished, but clubs are also 
punished on the basis of fan affiliation. 
 (if you have relevant statistics, we would be happy to be provided with the 
statistics) 

 
C. Stadiums Infrastructures and Security Measures  

 
1. Does the stadiums in your country, all or part, have nets that are aimed in 

blocking flares, fire-works or Bengal lights or any other pyrotechnic, from 
entering the pitch or other near tribunes if thrown by the spectators? If the 
answer is in affirmative, could you provide us with any statistics concerning 
the efficiency of this measure? 
Yes, some stadiums have such safety features, but it is not the rule. 
Unfortunately, we are not able to provide you with statistics. 

2. Are police forces or any other state enforcement authorities present inside 
the stadium during the matches or is security being left to "civil" forces as 
stewards or private security forces, hired by the clubs or the federation? 
Police forces are mostly around the stadium, not directly in it, especially 
during the more "risky" matches between rivals. 

3. What screening and checking measures are applied at the entrances to the 
stadium? Are they efficient? Are there any special measures being taken by 
clubs in order to avoid the entering of pyrotechnic to the stadiums? 
From our point of view, the security measures before entering the stadium 
can be considered standard. However, in view of the frequency of offences, it 

https://facr.fotbal.cz/uredni-deska-predpisy/317?category=1


appears to be insufficient. Unfortunately, we do not have and cannot provide 
more precise information. 

 
D. Other Issues 

 
1. Does your Federation apply any system of positive incentives to clubs for good 

behavior of its supporters? If so, what are the incentives and did such system 
proved to be successful? 
We are not aware of any such incentives, and I do not think they are in place. 

2. Are there any specific instructions or guidelines that the referees must apply 
in cases of improper conduct of supporters? Especially in severe cases (similar 
to the UEFA 3 steps racism protocol or any other such protocol? 
Referees, as members of the FAČR, are obliged to comply with the FIFA and 
UEFA regulations when managing matches and are therefore subject to the 
principles of the UEFA protocols. 

 



 

 

 

 גרמניה



 

 

A .  L E G A L  F R A M E W O R K  

1 .  D O E S  T H E  D I S C I P L I N A R Y  C O D E / R E G U L A T I O N S  O F  Y O U R  F E D E R A T I O N  C O N T A I N  A R T I C L E S  

I M P O S I N G  R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y  O N  T H E  C L U B S  F O R  I N A P P R O P R I A T E  B E H A V I O R  O N  T H E  P A R T  O F  

O N E  O R  M O R E  O F  T H E I R  S U P P O R T E R S ?  

 

We have a strict liability rule for supporters’ misbehavior in Germany. Clubs and their subsidiaries are 
responsible for the actions of their players, officials, employees, vicarious agents, members, supporters, 
spectators and other persons exercising a function for clubs during matches. The hosting club as well as the 
visiting club or their respective subsidiaries are liable in stadiums before, during and after games for incidents 
of any kind.  

  
According to § 9a No. 1 and No. 2 Law and Procedure Regulations DFB (DFB-Rechts- und Verfahrensordnung) 
– with a similar wording as Article 8 UEFA Disciplinary Regulations – clubs are not only liable for conduct of 
their players, officials and employees but also for acts of their supporters and spectators. Although this 
general possibility of attribution has often been criticized in German legal literature, it does not constitute a 
violation of the rule of nulla poena sine culpa. Rather, it is a sport specific application of that principle as it is 
squarely within the limits of a federation’s competences to decide upon the limits of attribution. This view 
has also been confirmed by the standing arbitral tribunal of clubs of the licensed leagues in Germany and - 
last year - by the highest German civil court (Bundesgerichtshof). The vast majority of cases in the jurisdiction 
of the DFB are solved by using the “strict liability rule”. Only in exceptional cases do we - additionally - refer 
to culpable behavior on the part of the club. 
 

 

2 .  D O E S  T H E  D I S C I P L I N A R Y  C O D E / R E G U L A T I O N S  O F  Y O U R  F E D E R A T I O N  C O N T A I N  A R T I C L E S  

I M P O S I N G  R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y  O N  T H E  H O S T  C L U B S  F O R  T H E  A C T S  O F  T H E  S P E C T A T O R S  I N  T H E  

M A T C H  ( R E G A R D L E S S  O F  W H I C H  C L U B  T H E Y  S U P P O R T ) ?  

 

In principle, the regulation in § 9a No. 1 Law and Procedure Regulations DFB also includes the attribution of 
all spectators to the home club. However, in practice, the clubs are regularly only held responsible for the 
behavior of their own supporters on the basis of the rule. 
 

 

3 .  D O E S  T H E  R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y  I N  S U C H  C A S E S  A P P L Y  E V E N  I F  T H E  C L U B  C A N  P R O V E  T H A T  I T  H A D  

I M P L E M E N T E D  A L L  P O S S I B L E  M E A S U R E S  I N  O R D E R  T O  A V O I D  T H E  S U P P O R T E R S ’  

M I S C O N D U C T ?  I F  T H E  A N S W E R  T O  T H I S  Q U E S T I O N  I S  A F F I R M A T I V E ,  A R E  T H E  S A N C T I O N S  I N  

S U C H  C A S E S  M I T I G A T E D  D U E  T O  T H E  C L U B ’ S  E F F O R T S ?  

In principle, the misconduct of supporters is attributed irrespective of the measures taken by the clubs 
themselves. However, such measures may be taken into account when assessing the sanction. In this context, 
it is particularly relevant whether the clubs were able to identify the responsible persons or not. 
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4 .  W H A T  A R E ,  U N D E R  T H E  R E G U L A T I O N S ,  T H E  S A N C T I O N S  T H A T  M I G H T  B E  I M P O S E D  O N  A  

C L U B ?  D O E S  T H E  L I S T  O F  S A N C T I O N S  I N C L U D E  A L S O  C L O S I N G  S P E C I F I C  S E C T O R S  A T  T H E  

S T A D I U M ?  P L A Y I N G  M A T C H E S  B E H I N D  C L O S E D  D O O R S ?  P L A Y I N G  M A T C H E S  O U T  O F  T H E  

H O M E  S T A D I U M ?  

 

For standard cases, the board of the DFB has issued a guideline for the Control- and Disciplinary Body of the 
DFB (DFB-Kontrollausschuss) with “standard fines”. This guideline is part of our Law and Procedure 
Regulations. We have attached the guideline to you. In principle, § 44 of the DFB Statutes (DFB-Satzung) also 
provides the possibility of imposing sanctions in the form of block suspensions, spectator exclusions or 
stadium suspensions. However, this option is only used in exceptional cases. 
 

 

5 .  A R E  T H E  D I S C I P L I N A R Y  T R I B U N A L S  B O U N D  B Y  M A N D A T O R Y  S A N C T I O N S  T H A T  M U S T  B E  

A P P L I E D  A S  A  M I N I M U M ?  

The Control- and Disciplinary Body of the DFB is bound by the guideline attached when claiming sanctions. 
The judicial bodies (DFB Sports Court and DFB Federal Court) are basically free in their decisions, but in 
practice they are also guided by the minimum fines specified in the guideline. 
 

6 .  C A N  Y O U  P L E A S E  P R O V I D E  I N F O R M A T I O N  O N  T H E  S A N C T I O N S  T H A T  W E R E  I M P O S E D  O N  C L U B S  

F O R  A C T S  O F  I N A P P R O P R I A T E  B E H A V I O R  O F  S P E C T A T O R S / S U P P O R T E R S  

On our homepage, the provisions of the DFB are available under the following link: 
www.dfb.de/verbandsservice/verbandsrecht/satzung-und-ordnungen/ and the decisions of the sports court 
of the DFB with the sanctions imposed on clubs can be found here: 
www.dfb.de/verbandsservice/verbandsrecht/urteile/. Unfortunately, all relevant regulations and decisions 
are available in German only. In accordance with clause 9 of the guideline, for example, each pyrotechnic 
object set on fire at a match in the first league (Bundesliga) is punished with a fine of 1,000 euros, in the 
second league (2. Bundesliga) with a fine of 600 euros and in the third league (3. Liga) with a fine of 350,- 
euros. If the game is interrupted, the fines increase, if the persons responsible are determined, they are 
reduced. 
  
 

 

B .  A P P L I C A T I O N  O F  T H E  R U L E S  

1 .  T O  W H A T  E X T E N T  A R E  C H A R G E S  F O R  S U P P O R T E R S ’  M I S C O N D U C T  A R E  B R O U G H T  T O  Y O U R  

D I S C I P L I N A R Y  T R I B U N A L S ?  

 

2 .  T O  W H A T  E X T E N T  A R E  C L U B S  B E I N G  F O U N D  L I A B L E  I N  S U C H  C A S E S ?  

 

 

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.dfb.de%2Fverbandsservice%2Fverbandsrecht%2Fsatzung-und-ordnungen%2F&data=05%7C01%7CDeborah.Butler%40dfb.de%7C9c20e9f62f8645b13ad808dab74089c0%7C80fab52991da4991a55bb8195f9a5bfa%7C0%7C0%7C638023785539666675%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=FUpjTrnXybfrOaJNOrEAerW4ePLpqx5ml5sXKPRZQog%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.dfb.de%2Fverbandsservice%2Fverbandsrecht%2Furteile%2F&data=05%7C01%7CDeborah.Butler%40dfb.de%7C9c20e9f62f8645b13ad808dab74089c0%7C80fab52991da4991a55bb8195f9a5bfa%7C0%7C0%7C638023785539822906%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=hTUt2eqGvrmlAxHNx%2FmqzwpSu0yPaWWQ%2FGCO3ScMQQI%3D&reserved=0
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In men's football, the DFB sports jurisdiction is responsible for proceedings for spectator misconduct in the 
top three divisions. There were approximately 230 spectator misconduct proceedings in these three divisions 
in the 21/22 season, in which fines of a total of approximately 3.3 million euros were imposed. On request, 
the clubs can use up to a third of fines on safety or violence prevention measures if they are proven. In the 
21/22 season such discounts were granted in the amount of 620,000 euros. We have attached a statistic. For 
the lower divisions, the regional and subregional member associations of the DFB are responsible for sports 
jurisdiction. 
 

 

 

C .  S T A D I U M S  I N F R A S T R U C T U R E S  A N D  S E C U R I T Y  
M E A S U R E S  

1 .  D O E S  T H E  S T A D I U M S  I N  Y O U R  C O U N T R Y ,  A L L  O R  P A R T ,  H A V E  N E T S  T H A T  A R E  A I M E D  I N  

B L O C K I N G  F L A R E S ,  F I R E - W O R K S  O R  B E N G A L  L I G H T S  O R  A N Y  O T H E R  P Y R O T E C H N I C ,  F R O M  

E N T E R I N G  T H E  P I T C H  O R  O T H E R  N E A R  T R I B U N E S  I F  T H R O W N  B Y  T H E  S P E C T A T O R S ?  I F  T H E  

A N S W E R  I S  I N  A F F I R M A T I V E ,  C O U L D  Y O U  P R O V I D E  U S  W I T H  A N Y  S T A T I S T I C S  C O N C E R N I N G  

T H E  E F F I C I E N C Y  O F  T H I S  M E A S U R E ?  

In terms of nets, the DFB safety guidelines require the following:  
"On grounds without a running track (so-called pure football stadiums), nets with a sufficient height and 
closely-meshed (maximum mesh size 5 x 5 centimetres) must be installed behind the goals at least in the 
width of the penalty area to protect against overthrows and through-throws." 
 
In addition, there are some stadiums that have installed larger nets towards the pitch and around the guest 
sector. The main purpose of these nets is to prevent objects from being thrown onto the pitch. And of course, 
they also prevent the throwing of pyrotechnic objects.  
So far, there are no studies on the effectiveness of these measures.  
 

2 .  A R E  P O L I C E  F O R C E S  O R  A N Y  O T H E R  S T A T E  E N F O R C E M E N T  A U T H O R I T I E S  P R E S E N T  I N S I D E  T H E  

S T A D I U M  D U R I N G  T H E  M A T C H E S  O R  I S  S E C U R I T Y  B E I N G  L E F T  T O  " C I V I L "  F O R C E S  A S  

S T E W A R D S  O R  P R I V A T E  S E C U R I T Y  F O R C E S ,  H I R E D  B Y  T H E  C L U B S  O R  T H E  F E D E R A T I O N ?  

Generally, stewards or private security are responsible for implementing measures to guarantee a safe and 
secure stadium. Nevertheless, the police is on site at every match to support the "civilian" forces in case of 
criminal offences or other major problems as needed. 

3 .  W H A T  S C R E E N I N G  A N D  C H E C K I N G  M E A S U R E S  A R E  A P P L I E D  A T  T H E  E N T R A N C E S  T O  T H E  

S T A D I U M ?  A R E  T H E Y  E F F I C I E N T ?  A R E  T H E R E  A N Y  S P E C I A L  M E A S U R E S  B E I N G  T A K E N  B Y  C L U B S  

I N  O R D E R  T O  A V O I D  T H E  E N T E R I N G  O F  P Y R O T E C H N I C  T O  T H E  S T A D I U M S ?  

 

As a general measure, every spectator/service provider needs to be body checked before gaining access to 
the stadium. For high-risk matches, extended measures are discussed with the local authorities. Technical 
support for these measures is not yet in use, but some tools are already being tested. 
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D .  O T H E R  I S S U E S  

1 .  D O E S  Y O U R  F E D E R A T I O N  A P P L Y  A N Y  S Y S T E M  O F  P O S I T I V E  I N C E N T I V E S  T O  C L U B S  F O R  G O O D  

B E H A V I O R  O F  I T S  S U P P O R T E R S ?  I F  S O ,  W H A T  A R E  T H E  I N C E N T I V E S  A N D  D I D  S U C H  S Y S T E M  

P R O V E D  T O  B E  S U C C E S S F U L ?  

 

Currently, there is no such system. Clubs are sanctioned by the DFB Sports Court for pyrotechnic violations 
committed by their fans. 
 

2 .  A R E  T H E R E  A N Y  S P E C I F I C  I N S T R U C T I O N S  O R  G U I D E L I N E S  T H A T  T H E  R E F E R E E S  M U S T  A P P L Y  

I N  C A S E S  O F  I M P R O P E R  C O N D U C T  O F  S U P P O R T E R S ?  E S P E C I A L L Y  I N  S E V E R E  C A S E S  ( S I M I L A R  

T O  T H E  U E F A  3  S T E P S  R A C I S M  P R O T O C O L  O R  A N Y  O T H E R  S U C H  P R O T O C O L ?  

 

The DFB also applies the familiar three step procedure to such incidents. In the case of pyrotechnic 
incidents, announcements are initiated by the stadium announcer. Interruption or abandonment of the 
game by the referee is possible 
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 השלמות ממדינות שונות



 השלמת מענה לגבי המצב המשפטי

 

 יוון:

 

As  already mentioned when answering  A (1) (3),  clubs are liable for the behavior of their 

supporters in accordance with the principle of strict liability principle which applies in the 

context of the HFF disciplinary framework. 

Therefore, any claim on behalf of a club denying such liability for whatever reason is irrelevant; 

however, proven efforts made by a club may qualify as a mitigating factor eventually resulting 

in the imposition of a reduced sanction. 

 

 צ'כיה

please find below both the Czech version and the English translation of the 

relevant provision. It is same for both viloations defined in § 65 - Breach of 

obligations of the organising club and § 66 - Unsportsmanlike conduct of fans 

and other persons. 

 

"Disciplinární trest za disciplinární přečin podle odstavce 1 ani odstavce 2 se 

neuloží, pokud klub prokáže, že přijal veškerá opatření, která po něm lze 

spravedlivě požadovat, aby k disciplinárnímu přečinu nedošlo." 

 

"No disciplinary penalty shall be imposed for a disciplinary offence under 

paragraph 1 or paragraph 2 if the club proves that it has taken all measures 

that can fairly be required of it to prevent the disciplinary offence from 

occurring." 

 

 טורקיה

As for your clarification request, I can tell you this: The principle of objective 

liability finds its application here as well, and most of the time, within the 

framework of this principle, clubs assume all responsibility for the actions of 

their fans and the penalties that follow. 

 

 דנמרק

 

 השלמה לעניין הפרוצדורה של קנסות על אוהדים:

 



The regulatory system that you refer to applies to all stadiums in the Premier League in 

Denmark. The legal basis is a mutual agreement between the clubs taken within the authority 

of the Divisional Association in Denmark (“Divisionsforeningen” - the association of clubs). 

According to a specific regulation on the security in stadiums etc. the clubs in the Premier 

League are under the obligation to impose and enforce the common rules on proper conduct 

of supporters in the stadium. There is a reference to the common rules on each ticket sold so 

it is a part of the agreement between the selling club and the supporter buying the ticket (from 

a legal perspective this could certainly be challenged but to my knowledge no one has tried 

yet). The clubs are authorized to impose charges, ans etc. on the supporters in case of 

infringements 

 



 דנספח 

 

 

 

 נתונים ביחס להעמדות לדין

 ביה"ד המשמעתי 

 של ההתאחדות לכדורגל



 קבוצות - ריכוז עבירות משמעת  
 

 מפתח: 
 

 התנהגות בלתי ספורטיבית  )ח(: 20תק'  
 

 התפרעות אוהדים  )טו(: 20תק'  
 

 התפרעות, תגרה תקיפה  )י(: 20תק'  
 

 : התנהגות בלתי ספורטיבית או בלתי הולמת של אוהדים  )יב(: 20תק'  
 

 קריאות גזעניות:  )יג(: 20תק'  
 

 : פגיעה ע"י אוהדים  )יד(: 20תק'  
 
 

 : סה"כ העמדות לדין לפי שנים 
 

 71ליגות מקצועניות:     1,579קבוצות:     3,687: סה"כ  2018/19עונת  
 

 89ליגות מקצועניות:     1,159קבוצות:     2,570: סה"כ  2019/20עונת  
 

 88ליגות מקצועניות:     1,056קבוצות:     2,157: סה"כ  2020/21עונת  
 

 238ליגות מקצועניות:     2,066קבוצות:     3,660: סה"כ  2021/22עונת  
  

 
 : לפי שנים קבוצות  סה"כ העמדות לדין בעבירות אלימות  

 
 37ליגות מקצועניות:   480: סה"כ  2018/19עונת  

 
 60ליגות מקצועניות:   345: סה"כ  2019/20עונת  

 
 44ליגות מקצועניות:   285: סה"כ  2020/21עונת  

 
 196ליגות מקצועניות:   696: סה"כ  2021/22עונת  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 











 הנספח 

 

 

 

 הגישות המחקריות 

 ביחס למניעים להתפרעויות

 )רשימת אסמכתאות(
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